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SANTA FE. N. M.. TUESDAY, AUGUST 25, 1891.
.

:BRIEF

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Ho. 2547.
at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Land Office

I

When not properly cared for, loses
its lustre, becomes crisp, harsh, and
dry, and falls out freely with every
combing. To prevent this, the best
and most popular dressing in the
market is Ayer's Hair Vigor. It
removes dandruff, heals troublesome
humors of the scalp, restores faded
and gray hair to its original color,
and imparts to it a silky texture
and a lasting fragrance. By using
this preparation, the poorest head
of hair soon

Aug. 8, 1891.)
Notice ia hereby given that the following-ngett'er has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
amed

made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept. 16 1891, viz;
se , s
Habran Valencia, for the s
bw
, sec. 19, tp. 16 n, r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continued residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Pedro Rivera, of i'ecos, N. M. Jesus
Gonzales, Cruz Gurule, Juan Gonzales,
of Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.

Becomes Luxuriant

cross-exami-

Notice for Publication
Homestead No 2263.
Land Office at Santa Fe.N.M.,

)

Aug. 8, 1891. (

Notice is hereby given that the following-settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be:
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M. on Sept. 16, 1891, viz : Cruz
w )i
Gurule for the nw Jsw
sec. 28, tp 16 n, rile.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuos residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Francisco Garcia, Juan Gonzales, of
Glorieta, N. M. Nestor Roibal, of Santa
Fe, Jesus GoDzales, Glorieta, IN. M.
Anv person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison Register
named

mJi

and beautiful. All who have once tried
Ayer's Hair Vigor, want no other dressing,
(ialbraith & Stalks, Druggists, Sharon
Grove, Ky., write: "We believe Ayer's
Hair Vigor to be the best preparation of the
kind in the market, and sell more of it than
of all others. No drug store Is complete
without a supply of it."
" I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor with
great benefit and know several other persons, between 40 and 60 years of age, who
have experienced similar good results from
the use of this preparation. It restores gray
hair to its original color, promotes a new
growth, gives lustre to the hair, and cleanses
Bernardo Oclioa,
the scalp of dandruff."
Madrid, Spain.

After Using

A number

of other preparations without
any satisfactory result, I find that Ayer's
Hair Vigor is causing my hair to grow."
A. .1. Osincnt, General Merchant, Indian
Head, N. W. T,
"Ayer's Hair Vigor is the only preparation I could ever find to remove dandruff,
cure itching humors, and prevent loss of
hair. I can confidently recommend It."
J. C. Rutler, Spencer, Mass.
" My wife believes that the money spent
for Ayer's Hair Vigor was the best Investment she ever made, it has given her so
much satisfaction." James A. Adams, St.
Augustine, Texas.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
rrtEPAKED BY

e

Dr.

J. C. AVER & CO., Lowed, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers.

B.SPITZ,
and Silver

-- :

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Clocks

SOME

WIRINGS:- -

Everything indicates that there will be
a large influx of visitors at the time of the
fair next month, and it will be tbe begin,
ing of a good and healthy boom for San

INSIDE FACTS.

A Brief History of the Texas, Santa Fa Juan connty. Index.
F. Weber Benton, the Chicago World
& Northern Eailroad of Moment
fakiat, came in last Saturday, and departed anain Sunday. He tried to work his
to All Tax Payers.
world racket with a Mull', but finally concluded that lie was not "in it." Koswell
A Fake Whlo'i Citizen. Are Called I'nnn
Register.
to Seriously Consider- - Hurtful
Charley Wheeler, a former well know n
lia.ed liiou Fraud.
resident of San Miguel county, was murdered in Colorado a few days ago. He
was engaged on a tie contract and had
To the Editor of the New Mexii an.
io ion u aiter money to pay nn nig
Santa Fe, Aug. 24. Our citizens and gone
hands and on his nay back was killed
tax payers seem to have forgotten the and robbed of about $1,600.
Mesilla valley : Tbo wheat cron is all
history of the Texas, Santa Fe & NorthFarmers claim they have
ern railroad. To bring this piece of folly harvested.
bad a more abundant harvest this year
again to their minds is the purpose of Ibis than ever before.
Grapes and other fruits
letter.
and vegetables are in greater abundance
The object for which the Texas Santa than in any previous period of this disFe & Northern railroad was first organ- trict's history.
The De.ert Lake.
Hon. Israel King is getting on well
San Francisco, Aug. 25. Engineers of ized was a very laudable one, namely to
the Southern 1'aciDc company have been build from Santa Fe to Espanola north wilb th Mimbres valley irrigation enteracre
investigating the desert sea at Salton and and then from Santa Fe southeast along prise. Heonhas now completed a fifty comhis ranch, and has
reservoir
their report is published in the Chronicle.
to El I'aso. merced excavation on a cut 1,800 feet in
The report says in part : The present lake the east Bide of the mountains
covers a surface of about 156 square miles. Sufficient money was raised by the people length, forty feet wide, and an average of
Two channels enter it, one known as the of Santa Fe and Bernalillo to make the six feet in depth, to a point all'nrdiug an
of water for the reserabundant
New river the other a broken arrova.
construct the road bed, to pur- voir. Fromsupply
this wiilruu irrigation ditches
The latter was closed a number of years surveys,
chase about all the ties, telegraph poles clow n over the plains as needed. Heming
ago by sand, but the high floods in February, 1891, waBbedit out and through it and bridge timber needed and to con- lli'iuilight.
A local event, near Baldy, was of inmost of the water entered the desert. struct culverts and the timber work of
The first rush of water amounted to 16,000 the
work terest to visitors, last week. It was the
when,
unfortunately,
bridges,
cubic feet per second and commenced in
leader of the I'emtentes, accompanit by
the latter part of June. Now it is only had to cease bscauee the funds were ex- some tifteHii women and twenty children,
could
3,500. Since the 16th of July this flow has hausted and because more money
marching through Ihe lields and over the
been balanced by evaporation and the not at that critical juncture be obtained. mesas, pronoiiticiin! the benediction and
water in the lake has not risen and is Matters remained
praying for rain. 'J ho leader would linn
thusly for nearly three out
now receding. It will probably be all
and the women and children
Ihe
of May, 188(1, would songin
the choius. They could be
gone before next year's floods appear, but years, and on the 1st
join
it is likely to be formed every year untii folly became boss and the contract was heard !or a dis'anee oi several miles. This
the channel is again closed by the sand.
on
took
entered into with L. M. Meilly for fie
place
Wednesday, and rain fell on
Thursday. This t e;..t:i the rain maohin-of the road.
completion
all - ;lo.v. I.as Ycsu Optic.
Senator Edmund' Successor.
There were turned over to this man
From Mugdaleim .)!
the intelligence
Monti'klier, Vt., Aug. 25. The legis- who was to name li is new board of direclature assembled in special session y
of another
stabbing all'rav, which
in response to the call issued three weeks tors on that day the constructed roiid bed happened at that point Saturday. Koy
ago by Governor Page. The object of the between Eepauola and Snntii Fe, all the Davis, a ioctil bad man." and .Mr. Terdriver cf one of the W. II. 1'attereon
special session is to consider the disposi- ties,
poles and bridge timbers on hand, ry,
tion of the sum which has just come into
wagons, got into a dispute which
culverts and ekeleton endod
In a fistic collision in which Davis
possession of the state as refunded United the constructed
States direct tax money, and which bridge work. Thin, all told, had cost the not the worst of it. They were separated
amounts to $178,000. In his message, citizens of Santa Fe in tbe neighborhood by William Elderon, who after pulling
Governor rage recommends a second ap of $115,000. There were iilen given to the men apart made his way into Price
propriation for the representation of Ver him as president of tbo road ifloT.UOO in Tros. dry goods store. Ho was followed
mont at the World's fair in Chicago. bonds of the road $232,001) in stock, and by Davis armed with an open knife, who
The last legislature appropriated but $5, he was to have further as tbe new presi- attacked him in a murderous manner in000 for this purpose and the governor dent of tlie road, tor tiie road's benefit, flicting several dangerous wounds upon
says that this sum is not sulhcient and $150,000 in county bonds as soon as the his pereon, principally about the head
that it should be handsomely increased link between Espanola and Santa Fe was and throat. Davis was arrested, and is
G.
The governor will also name a successor completed.
These latter were turned being held to await the result of his victo United States Senator Edmunds. over to him in due time.
tim's injuries. The latter meanwhile lies
Some sixteen prominent Republicans of
The sum of $75,000 in railroad bonds in a very precarious condition.
and Findings
sts, Shoes,
the state have been urged udoq the execu were set aside as a trust fund out of
tive by their lriends lor tl-- appointment, which, upon their sale, $105,000 of debts Claudio Vicuna., the new prcHliloiit of tb
Itepulillc r Chill.
but the state is substantially a unit in sup were to be paid pro rata. Tins latter
K'M'Pi on b.n4 ft fail nuortmemof I.841fl' i&4
The electoral college of Chili has con
IW1& &
Childrea'a Hiun Hiioev h;i he M 'ilium and tbt
port of secretary rroctor, and his name amount of bonds is still in tbe bands of
of
firmed
the
election
Claudio
Vicuna a9
will be sent in by tbe governor.
Geo. C. Preston, the trustee, who has so
Cbep tnJei. i vsuiiid mil rH'ial .tmotlon to
of
' Ai.k KK
from
of
nth
the
the
far made no report.
president
republic
my Cull t A UI't Hit!oitt, tbn
to
the
same
a
date
1800,
must
remem1801,
be
for rann who Jo btaty wii &ul ne1 ft .oft b
In this connection it
September,
A Timely Sugge.tlon.
of
five
elect
President
of
irtrluonbl
and
bered
To the Editor of the New Mexican:
years.
that depot grounds
lutiier. vi;b lieuvv. ,abMM.
way period
right
Vicuna is a friend of President P.almacedn
i and mu.1kI si rtn fanem
tlfti, triple
The increase of tbe fruit product in cost the road absolutely nothing.
is
and
elected
with
Vicuna
his
maii
Irvin
estimated
that
the
Chief
Order,
by
approval.
promptly attend! u.
Engineer
Santa Fe this year has been enormous. road could
be completed on May 1, 1886, was born in Santiago in 18311, a year
C.
Box
P.
Santa Fa, N. It
143,
New orchards are coming into bearing, for $213,000,
giving birth to the
including rolling stock, depot memorable for
and the result is evident. Mr. Morton, buildings, and everything necessary for
from Espanola to
energetic as be is, finds himself entirely its successful operation
Santa Fe, and this estimate included new
unable to ship all of the fruit produced steel
rails and new rolling stock
One or two other commission houses are
Meily swore the other day that to comgreatly needed, so as to open new mark- plete the road as it now stands cost $475,-00ets and dispose of the great product.
The grabbers that control tbe road
Apricots and early peaches are being lost now hold $492,000
in its bonds, $475,001.'
in
or
to
in
sun
dried
order
the
entirely
$150,000 in Santa Fe count;'
save them. We should have a canning in stockorand
over $1,000,000 for what should
bonds,
factory immediately to use the surplus not
have cost, bran new, $225,000. In
fruit
establishment
or
a
fruit,
drying
order to freeze out or swindle Santa Fe
would nud this an admirable location.
county out of $50,000 in stock turned over
Okcuardist.
to it in exchange for the $150,000 county
bonds issued and given over to the road,
Agents for New
& Co., General
Notice to Water Consumers.
and to freeze out some $45,000 worth of
Mexico and Arizona.
.
of
to
tbe
Owing
unprecedented scarcity
stock still outstanding, the Texas, Santa
water for this time of the year all irrigae& Northern railroad was, presto change,
The remits of the policies now maturing .how that the EyuITABLE
tion and street sprinkling must cease transformed into the Santa Fe Southern.
la far in advance of any other Life Inauranoe Company
from this date until further notice, and
of
as
the road,
presiMeily's conduct
If yon wlflh au llluatration of the remits on these policies send jour
all other consumers are requested to use dent, is, and has been, very hurtful to
name, address and date of birth to J. W. HCIIOFIELD
CO., Santa Fe,
the water as economically as possible and the best interests of Santa Fe. Even now
N. 1 and It will receiie prompt attention.
in no case allow any waste of the same. he declines to pay just and lawful taxes
Edwin B. Seward, Supt.
miles of
and
on this thirty-eigh- t
present constitution of Chili. His father
Dated August 18, 1801.
be built with new Ignacio Vicuna, was a member of the
road, that could
rails, new rolling stock, and new iron historic family who gave to Chili the
bridges for $6,500 per mile.
eminent Archbishop Manuel Vicuna; a
Not a single obligation except the bare president of the republic, Ftancisco
construction has been carried out by the Kamon Vicuna; a statesman, historian
The fall term will commence Sept. 7, '9 .
management of the road ; nothing has and liberal reformer, Pedro Felise Vicuna ;
been done except to hurt Santa Fe, and and a patriot and illustrious citizen,
to decline to pay just and honest obligaA
Benjamin Vicuna the first president
BE
WILL
COMPETENT TEACHERS
EMPLOYED.
FULL CORPSOF
tions.
Vicuna is a
elected. President-elec- t
Here is a short history of the road ; do man of great attainment but is at the
the citizens of Santa Fe county feel like same time eminently practical and enerBliss Emma .T. Colby remains in charge of tlic Primary leiart- paying taxes to meet the interest and the getic. He devoted tbe early portion of ment. Miss Nellie N. Gtmn will liave
charge of the vocal anil inof
lot
bonds
on
fraudulent
a
principal
his life to the study of agriculture on a
held by this concern ? Do they feel called large farm where he introduced many im- strumental music.
The Hon. T. W. Fennimore is the upon and justly bound to do bo when portant improvements, which have been
Instruction will he given in all the common and higher English
Sheriff of Kent Co., Del., and lives they contemplate this whole matter in all generally adopted throughout the country.
Greek. In case of Millie. cut de
any power on earth Among these were agricultural steam branches, Mathematics, Latin andHook-kecniat Dover, the County Seat and Cap- aeriousuess? Can We
Type-writin- g,
and Commercial
in
trow
not!
classes
to?
them
mand
for
in
for
use
compel
various
the
motors
purposes
ital of the State. The sheriff is a
USE OS TIIK INSIDE.
field. He has traveled extensively in Form will he organized. Tuition will he charged in all
of
gentleman fifty-nin- e
years
age,
Europe and is considered by his own
ana this is what he says :
I have
TIPS.
TERRITORIAL
countrymen to have every quality for gov"used your August Flower for sev--"
For prospectus or any further information please call on or
erning Chili with sagacity, in ideralion
eral years in my family and for my
M. R. CAINES, Principal, Santa Fe, N. M.
"Fruitlands" is the name of a ntw and w patriotism. It is to be hoped that address
the ise administration of Claudio Vicuna
own use, and lound it does me postoffice in San Juan count j
will see the end of the fratricidal war
' ' more good than any other remedy.
The fish wardens in the Chama coun which has
raged for so long in bis country,
" I have been troubled with what I try ought to keep their eyes open.
and there is every reason to believe that
" call Sick Headache. A pain comes It is said that Col. Broad will realize such
will be the case.
" in the back part of my head first, 12,000 bushels of oats from his Kl
below Tierra Amarilla.
Chama
" and then soon a general headache
MANHOOD RESTORED.
1
" SAN ATI VO,
"until I become sick and vomit. Northwest.
SpnuW
waif : The yards and bins of
Socorro
in sold uUli
"At times, too, I have a fullness
Rio Grande smelter are ss overcrowdWrHtrnfiuaranlt'-" after eating, a pressure after eating the
to cure all Nltvous
ed with ore that they have no room left
BUCll
1MS08,
of the stomach, and to place it.
the
Memory, Lops of Brum
' ' sourness,pitwhen food seemed to rise
da c li
f'owcr.llca Lost
T. B. Tettershal has finished two miles
Wakcfulne&B,
" up in my throat and mouth. When of grade for Law's railroad. Hut one
Nervousness.
drums ui"!
" I feel this coming on if I take a more mile is to be graded at present. Before & After Use, loss of nilpower
of tl.
" little August Flower it relieves Chama Northwest.
Generative OrRitns. In
Phototrrrtphed from life.
either
si x, caused
of
Las Vegas, is
" me, and is the best remedy I have
Shipper cf Choice New Mexico Fruit.
Judge S. E. Booth,
youthful indPRcretluua. or the excessn
which ultimately
" ever taken for it. For this reason preparing a model of a ship in which he use oftotobacco, opium, or stimulant,
?EPR??CNTIKC-- J.
Innrmitv, Consumption and Insanity, put up
the ocean for twelve years, for ex- lead
in convenient form to carry in the vest pocket. Price
take it and recommend it to sailed
'.. RlILLF.l:, I'lK'lilo, Ci.'.n.
ALI.KN IIKOS.
hibition at the territorial fair.
a package, or 6 for 5. With every f5 order we (five
fw., !.
tl
" others as a great remedy for
or refund the
written guarantee toto cure
showed a re- amoney.
Patricio Gonzales
Sent by mad
any address. Circular free.
&c."
this paper. Add reft),
markably beautiful specimen of native Mention
Ofliee opposite P'a.a; Wareroom West San Francisco Si..
Office for U. S. A.
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Britm-G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
copper, which he said was obtained with868 Oeirhor-TS'rect. rW' AGO. l),L.
BY
of
N.
fifteen
miles
M.,
town.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE,
in a distance of
SANTA FE, MEW fT.LX CO
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A, Optic.
C. M. Creamer, S. W. Corner Plaza.
Honorable American.

The
Lono BRANcn,
J.,
annual session of the supreme council of
the American Legation of Honor opened
y
at the Howland hotel, and will
continue in session for ten days. The
supreme council is made up of representatives from every state in the union.
Among its membership are judges, lawyers, merchants, and representative men
of every trade and profession. The
supreme commander is Eiios S. Brown,
of New York, with Adam Warnock, of
Boston, as supreme secretary, Hon. Jeremiah Rusk, Wisconsin, grand commander,
and Hon. Hugh .1. Grant, mavor of New
York, Hon. L. J. Storey, lieutenant governor of Texas, and Hon. Win. A. Fricke,
Wisconsin, as the executive committee.
N.

Aug. 25.
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,000,000 worth

y

of choicest property in the City of
Santa Fe.
Apply to

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,
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per week, by carrier.
per month, by carrier
per mouth, by mail.
three month, by mail-mi mouths, by mail.
oue year, by mail
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Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
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00
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1
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2 00

Weeaiy, pur year.

Insertions in "Round About Town," columu '26
cents a liue, each iusurtlou,
Preferred locals 10 cents per Hue first Insertion
and 6ceuts per lino eacu subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising 1 per inch per day for tirst
ix insertions, To cents per inch per day for uext
tlx insertions, oO ceuts per day for subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
inouthl).
All communications Intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address uot lor publication but as an evidence
good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
Nkw Mkxu.an Printing Co.
be addressed to

sauta

Ke,

New Mexico.

news- gS Ihe Nkw Mbxican is the oldest
It is sent to every Post
New Mexico.
Sauer in
grow-nand
a
haB
and
large
in the Territory
circulation among the intelligent and proof
southwest.
the
gressive people

TUESDAY, AUGUST 25.
ASNlVKKSAltltS.
Born

:

Dud:

August 125th.
Charles Luis Cannes, 11199.
James Waft, 1819.
Michael Faraday, 1S07.
Tlinmas Cliatterton, 1770.
David Hume, 1776.
Win

Ilcrs.-hel-

is uLruml in the land.
Let us Lope he v. ill be successful.

The

raiD-iuan-

Tina city

not-d-

AN

HONEST

mure and better school

houes and must have them and that ere
long.

TiiKREisone sure thinn in New Mexico; its press can not be accused of beiny
very "capitalistic."
Thk tin plate liar lias lied so much that
be has worn himself out and was compelled to take a rest.
How about organizing Kepublican
league clubs from now on? It will take
a tLoroutiti and efficient organization to
win in November 1S92; start in betimes.

ENGLI8H

I!J HI

elikibi

WHY?

A Call for Cel. Brlce.
If Col. Calvin S. Brice, of Brieeville,
Thk railroads running through
will come to Ohio and liberally sugar the
are greatly interested in the irriDemocratic campaign he will fill a long
gation problem. Let them help along felt want Cincinnati Commercial.
with might and main toward its solution
and toward making irrigation of practical
The Truth, the Absolute Truth.
benefit to New Mexico.
One man earning good wages in an inThere is very htile use fooling with the dustry in this country is worth half a
dozen in the same industry in Europe as
present gang in control of the Santa Fe
Southern ; start earnestly to work on ex- customers for the western farmers.
Journal.
tending a new line from Espanola to Albuquerque. The Santa Fe Southern manThe 111 Machine.
agement has held back for five years;
The
Democratic
state convention will
woodbine
twiueth.
let them go where the
be held simply for the purpose of letting
If the supply of water lor the upper the public know whether XX ill has decidPecos river is to be kept iniact the re- ed to nominate himself or Flower for
gions containing the sources of that river governor. Rochester Democrat.
should be set apart for a national park.
Tim mnvenipiit in H ot ilirectinn ie un
At nut. the White Cai.
proper and wholesome one. D
At a meeting held in Mesilla, on Wedought to be Micivsffnl.
nesday night, resolutions were adopted
of Kl Dtfeusor del
Work is progresuig ni ely on the Nkw denouncing the action
Pueblo and Sancho Panza, two newsMkXiCAN territorial fair edition and
for their unjust and unwarranted
the time is vpry short indeed, papers,
a'.iack on tiie priests and others of the
still the edition will be an exceedingly
Catholic faith. The meeting was largely
good and valuable one. Whatever this
a! tended and another is soon to be called
journal undertakes it carries out and car- fur the
purpose of taking further action.
ries out well.
Other meetings are being held in the
various cities and towns of the territory.
Hon. S. B. Klkins has made a point in
Las Cruces Republican.
national politics that will set people to
n
Governor
deal
about
a
thinking good
Hie Terrible McKlnley Hill.
as a presidential candidate. That
The
cotton bought for the Indian
El
Mr.
kins,
says
Democrat,
rising young
42 cents
1801) cost
bureau
in
in
he
what
and there is much truth
says,
is more than likely to "do" both Clevea dozen. Since then the price of spuol
land and Hill when it comes to a show- cotton
has gone down in spite of that terAnd after
down for the presidency.
rible Mclvinley bill, and this year the InGovernor Pattison receives the nominadian bureau got its spool cotton for
tion it will be fun to see him knocked out
31.5 cents
by some stalwart Republican who has
the confidence and the support of the a dozen. That's because we grow cotton
west which Governor Pattison hasn't ourselves, and cotton is cheaper, but isn't
by a long Bhot.
it a good example of the advantage of
having a home supply of an article indeHE WHO RUNS MAY READ.
of imports and duties? New
pendent
The White Cap paper at Las Vegas, La V'urk Press.
Yoz del Pueblo, is dissatisfied with the
New Mexican this is proper and just ; The Demlng Headlight Ju'igen the New
the organ of lawlessness, violators of law
Mexican by It. Own Character.
and law breakers can not but be dissatisThe Satua Fe New Mexican failed to
fied with the course of the New Mexican, get the ftty printing for that city under
which latter journal stands up for law, the new city government recently orgau-izeorder, honesty and efficiency in public
and so is moved to remark that
affairs. In the meantime looking at the "this great and glorious city government
record of the gang running the Wnite Cap is not starting out any too well ; nut then
paper in question and its attacks on the considering the complexion of it what
Nkw Mexican, they appear simply laugh- can you expect." It is evident that the
able; however, some fine day and at the "oldest and newest city" of New Mexico
proper time the record of some of the is starting in we1!, when the boss boodler
gang in questien may be given to the of the territory feels called on to speak
public, and this self same record will disparagingly of it. Failing to get what
prove a highly interesting one, if not a he expected is "what's the matter."
very proper, moral and honest one. He Deming Headlight.
who runs may read.
The Convention will be Held tn the 18th
ABSOLUTELY
A CHANGE
NECESSARY.
uf September
The Albuquerque Citizen says that if
The law in regard to the organization of
corporations in New Mexico must be the Denver and Pueblo delegates to the
changed ; a few years ago an act was railroad convention, which will be held in
smuggled through repealing the provision Albuquerque next month, deBire the date
that at least three of the directors of such of the convention to be placed a little

Because Your Blood Is Impure

I

;

If so,;
Have you ever used mercury?
did you give yourself the needed attention
at the time? Don't you know that as!
! lung as the mercury is in the system, you
will feel the effects of it? 'Wenecd not;
tell you that you require a blood medicine, i
to ensure freedom from the after etfects.
!

.."

lllood.
Koitor is Acker's known
English
medicine that!
Kllxlr the only
from
the

! will thoroughly eradicate

poison

tho system. Get it from your druKRist,"
W. H. HOOKER & CO.;
jorwriteto
I
i
40 West Broadway, New York.

DOCTOR

.ACKER'S
PURE
j PINK
j

K

Throe Celebrated ENGLISH;
are a PosiUve euro for Sick;
Headache, lUUou.ness, and!
Small, pleas-- ,
Constipation.
ant aud a favorite with the.
Indies. Sold in England for Is.;
Id., In America for S5o. Oet;
them from your Druggists, or;
send to W. 11. HUOIiEK CO.,
Pills

PILLS.

For fale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
later than the 15th, the change will unWe are not predoubtedly be ma'?e.
pared to make a request to this effect in
behalf of the Denver and Puohlo delegates. Put the Albuquerque people can
see for themselves that the change would
be advisable.
In order to reach Albuquerque by the 15th it would be neces.
sary for the Denver delegates to leave
home on the 13th. The Kl Paso convention meets on the 21st. The delega'es
will likely not be able to sta't home from
El Paso until the 22d, reaching Denver
on the 24th at the earliest.
Thus it is
seen that they would be away from home
eleven or twelve days. Every day counts
with a business man, and to cut at one
time twelve days out of his business for
the purpose of attending conventions is a
thing which he will hesitate to do. If
the Albuquerque convention was held
on the 18th, the delegates could leave on
the night of the 19th to El Paso, attend
the convention there on the 21st and return home, with a saving of at least
three days over the present arrangement.
But this is a matter which the Albuquerque people must determine for themselves.
Denver Renublican.

limples.

1'ut-tiso-

Tho old Idea of 40 years ago was that facial
eruptions were due to a "blood humor," foi
which they gave potash. Thus all the old
contain potash, a most objectionable and
drastic mineral, that Instead oi decreasing,
ctuully creates more eruptions. You have noticed this when taking other Sarsaparillus than
Joy's. It is however now known that the stom
ach, the blood creating power, is tho seat of all
vitiating or cleansing operations. A stomach
clogged by indigestion or constipation, vitiates
the blood, result pimples. A clean stomach aud
healthful digestion purifies it and they disappear.
Thus Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla is compounded
after the modern Idea to regulate tho bowels and
stimulato tho digestion. The effect is Immediate
and most satisfactory. A Bhort testimonial to
contrast tho action of the potash Sarsaparillas
and Joy's modern vegetable preparation. Mrs.
C. D. Stuart, of 400 Hayes St,, 8. F., writes:
"I
have for years had indigestion, I tried a popular
Sarsaparllla but it actually caused more pimples
to break out on my face. Hearing that Joy's was
a later preparation and acted differently, I tried
It aud the pimples Immediately disappeared."

Vegetable
Joy's Sarsaparilla
(augest bottle, most effective, same prloe,

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
LiiinTniinnirp
Unffl OTUKNd shade rollers.
self-actin- g

Beware of Imita, 'ons.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAf

n

LABEL

OfSfTHE GENUINE
HARTSHORR
THE

Smith

&

Wesson Revolvers
Ouaraateei rerfect.

;

UNRIVALED FOB
ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
SAKETY
WORKMANSHIP.

(and CONVENIENCE in LOAOINl
Beware of chs.it iron imitation.
Sent1 'v P'ustrati'd Cat.itoue .md Price List to
SMITH As 'YKSjSON. XprlnsliplU. Ma

PATTERSON

& CO.

LIYBBY
FEED
:

AND

PE0FESS10NAL

RALPH K. TWITCH ELL,

Attorney at Law

Mountain

Valley

Upper San Francisco St.,

rate.

foot

the

near

Hills

SALE

FOILS,

And the coffee, that pleases you too, does

it, dear ?
She asks, overjoyed with praise,
Which rather than strains of sweet music
she'd hear,
I never drank better, he says.
Si she sits down beside him and with him
partakes,
And the rigid, no doubt, will confess
That if John tells her lies in the answers
he makes,
He's a gentleman, nevertheless.
Hale and Hearty.

Tliesetwo adjectives by uo moans imply tho
possesion of great muscular strength. There
are men aud women if slight
build and
inferior stature to whom the terms "1 ale and
hearty" perf. ctly apply. Their complexion are
clear, e cs bright and vivacious, pulses trauquil,
l,
step elastic, movements steady, sleep undls-tuibefappetites soi.nd. Tlnse indicia ol hale-n- t
ss and heartlne s Hostetter's Stomal h Hitt. rs
will assuredly be tow upou the feeble, the
Ho to lc of the
uitvoiih and the dyspf-pticcentury compares niili it lu pop ilarity.no other
rivals it lu etticacy. A. ptrmauent invi oration
miannaU.oth.i-- - previous re.u aiiou uf disnrder
of ihe system. Hc.atetter's
Stomach Bitters
must a'so be regarded as chief among relators. It conquers and prevent rbeuma is n,
overcomes Inactivity of the iver, bowels a'-kidnos, aud promotes acquisition of flush ai
well as v igor.
An Kntrgptlo Chtistaln
To the land that is fai-e- r than day,
It is thought he'll be ever a stranger,

RTonsr,

8SO. W. KNAKBKL,
the Sena Building, Palace Avenue
Collections aud Searching Titles a specialty.
KDWAKD L. BAKTLKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexice.
Office over
tucoud National Bank.

T. F. VUMWA,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver Cit
New Mexico. I'rompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our caie. Practice in all
the courts oi the territory.
B. A. I JSKK,
Attorney aud Counselor at law, V. O. B..x
N.
Santa
Fe,
"F,"
M., practices in supreme and
all district courts oi New Mexico. Special attention given to ruining and Spanish and Mes-aa- n
iuuu grunt litigation.

Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
tRAfcCIICG srHKKTi

11111

llusl-ntH-

O.

W. DUDROW

JOHN P. VICTORY,
at Law. Office in County Court House
Attorney
W ill
(.ractice in tho several Courts of the Territory aud the U. S. Laud Office at Sauta Fe.
Examination of titles to Sp nlsh and Mexican
tirauts, Mines, and other realty, carefully aud
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines secured.

Wholesale

A

Furniture,

&

CO.,

Retail Dealers la

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second band goods bought oi
taken In exchange for new,
or will sell at public
A

FME LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.

MANLEY,

DEFTIST.

Over O M. Creamer's Drag Store
- 9 to 18, 9 to 4
OFFICE HOURS

&

.

Itutlgni.
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Eupepsy.

This is what you ought to have, in fact
you must have it, to fully enjoy life. Thousands are searching for it daily, and mourning because they find it not. Thousands
upon thousands of dollars are spent annually by our people in the hope that they may
attain this boon. And yet it may be had
bv all. We guarantee that Electric Bitters,
if used according to directions and the use
persisted in, will bring you good digestion
and oust the demon Dyspepsia and install inWe recommend Electric
stead Eupepsy.
Hitters for Dyspepsia and all diseases of LivSold at 50c. and
er, Stomach and Kidneys.
$1.00 per bottle by A. C. Ireland Jr, Druggist.

Veiy True.
I'm afraid I scolded the children
rather severely while making preserves today.
Husband You should have preserved
your temper, too.
As a general liniment for sprains and
bruises or for rheumatism, lame back,
deep seated or muscular pains, Chamberlain's Pain Balm is unrivalled. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.
Wife

Suspicious.
What kind of a girl is that whose acquaintance you made the other day 7
Very nice, but a little too warm in her
manner.
Too warm ? Do you complain of that?
Not exactly, but her warmth raises the
suspicion that she is somebody's old
flame.
rronoumied Hopeless, let Saved.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E.
Hurd, of Groton, S. D., we quote: "Was
taken with a bad cold, which settled on my
lungs, cough set in and finally terminated
in consumption. Four doctors gave me up
saying I could not live but a short time. I
Ka've myself up to my Saviour, determined
if I could not stay with my friends on earth
would meet my absent ones above. My
husband was advised to get Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds. I gave it a trial, took in all eight
bottles; it has cured me and thank God I
am now a well and hearty woman." Trial
bottles free at A. C. Ireland's drug store, regular size, 50 cents and $1.
1

He Knew.
And vat is ze class to vich you belong
in society, Miss INewricb Y asked the
French count, addressing the beautiful
daughter of the wealthy junk dealer.
The upper class the top.
Ah ze top zat is ze scum you belong
to ze scum of society I know, I see
But at this point the beautiful maiden
fainted and further remarks by the count
were necessarily postponed.
It is quite probable that you may need the
services of a physician some day ; but you
can postpone the time indefinitely by
keeping your blood pure and your system
invigorated through the use of Ayei's
are better
Preventions
Sarsaparilla.
than cure.

I suppose you have an easy time of it
now that you've got a servant girl.

REASER
DEALERS

IN-

-

What time do you get up in the morning?
At 7 o'clock.
And at what time does your girl get up?
At 7:15.
Gracious Why do you get up before
she does ?
To call ber.

'

!

CO.'S GOLD PENS

flpcnUlty.

For he never attempted to pray
Except when his life was in danger,

The Hired Girl.

IvPOTilES

News Depot!
m

3?:elo:p

A. T. GRIGG

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney ami Coui sellor at l aw, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated
ith Jeffries & Earle, 1U7 F St.,
N. W., Washington, 11. C. Special attention
given to business beiore the local land court, the
general laud office, court of private laud claims,
ihe court of claims aud the supreme court of the
United ntates. HablaCastellano ydara atenclon
especial a cm slloues do n.cicede y reclamos.
Keurences:4Jon. J. P. Jones, U. 8. senate; Gen.
Win. S Kosccrans, Washington,
DC; Simon
Slcruc, esq., New York; Hon. K. C. MeCormick,
New Yors ; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Haca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Vt
ashington, I). C.

Tat

V,

kind, or Rough and Finished Lumber; Tezaa
at the lowest
Market Pi le; Window and Doors. Also carry on Flooring Transfer
geuoml
ami deal In Hay and Grain.

Deputy Surveyor and C. 8. Bopnty Mineral
Surveyor.
Location made upon public lauds. Furulehea
information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
laud grants Offices in Kirschuer bl.x-ksecond
door, santk Fe. . M

rb Codi

II,

FEED AND TRANSFER.

U. S.

T0S0

UHTA

LUMBER

Attorneys at Law and Solicitor In Chancery,
oauta fe, riew Mexico. Practice in all the
courts in me ierritory.

D. W.

mexioo,

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

1HOS B. CATRON,

WILLIAM WRITE,

zlstje vv;

Co,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

UKNKV L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt atteutt
given
to all business intrusted to his care.

the steak cooki.'d to suit you ? she gently inquires,
Aud he says, as he smilingly nods,
It might have been cooked at celestial
fires
And is tender enough for the gods.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

MAX KKOST,
Attobnit at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

MABIE,

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Board and Cart
Livestock and Vehicles.

Lands

and

ten

Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,

Gentleman.

Id

For tiie irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and
Springer one
liundi cd miles of lame irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75;000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold chsap and on the easy terms of
aiiiiuiil payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In adilitin to the above there are l,40O,000 acres of land for sale,
constating mainly of agricultural lauds.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in ahnndance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more of land.

New Mexico.

PA HAG RAT US.

my life,
As ligM as the foam of the sea.

For full particulars appiy to

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

lA li.K
A

-

900K, STATIONERY AND

SALE STABLE!

of Horses at reasonable

CAfiDS.

UK

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES,

CKKTIFIKD CHECKS.

Each bid must be accompanied bv a
certified check or draft upon some United
States depository or solvent National Bank
in the vicinity of the residence of the bidder
made payable to the order of the commis
sioner of Indian affairs, for at least 5 per
cent of the amount of the proposal.
which check or draft will be forfeited to
the United States in case any bidder or
bidders receiving an award Bhall fail to
promptly execute a contract with good
and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be returned to the bidder.
Bids accompanied by cash in lieu of a
certified check will not be considered.
The right is reserved to reject anv or all
bids, or any part of any bid, if deemed
tor the hest interest ot the service.
For further information as to location
of building, means of transportation, la
bor, etc., apply to
David L. Shipley,
U. S. Indian Agent.

Tli? DaOj Hew Mexican

Are my biscuits li;lit, Joint? asks the
charuiiun young wife,
Ae she smiles go ber
and he
With emphafia answer?, they're lovely,

Farm Lands!

J. WELTMER

:

m
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e
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THE GREAT

tiis claim, and that said proof will lie
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M. on Sept. 2, 1891, viz: N.
sw
aud s
Reginald D'Arcy for the n
nw
sec. 17, tp. 1U n, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
Joseph S. EaKle, John W. Walton, Edward lieanmont, James Smith, of Archuleta, N. M.
Choice
Any person v. ho desires to protest
aainst the allowance of such proof, or
wno Knows ot any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
snouid not tie allowed, will he given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
aud place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to oiler evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by the claimant.
A. L. MouitisoN, Register.
I'riioaals Tot Kreotion uf School Buildings.
U. S. Indian Service,
)
Navajo Agency. N. M.,
N.
M., August 14, 1891.)
Gallup,
Sealed proposals, endorsed proposals for
erection of school buildings and addressed
to the undersigned
at Gallup,
ill lie received at this agency
until 1 o'clock p. m., on Thursday, September 10, 1891, for erecting on this reservation either one, or two, of five buildings, plans and specifications for which
may be examined at the oll'.ces of the
Citizen, of Albuquerque, New Mexico, the
Nkw Mexican, of Sauta Fe, New Mexico,
and at this agency.
Bidders w ill be required to submit separate bids for each building, and state the
length of time proposed to be consumed
in their construction.

Office In

1
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EFFORT,

EDITORIAL COM M ENTS.

TTTT!

of

wide-spren- d

M2.

.

VS..

may get together and organize on paper
anv and all the wild cat schemes it sees
fit. The incorporation law of New Mexico should be made more stringent and a
majority of all the directors should be
actual bona fide citizens of the territory.
It is about time that the rights of the
people were protected in this as well as
in kindred matters. Corporations doing
business in New Mexico, enjoying the
protectbn of our laws and holding property here and growing rich on franchisee
granted them by the territory should do
something in return for all these favors.
Change the incorporation laws in the interests of the people.
The production Oi rain by artificial
means is s'ill an open question, yet it
must be admitted that the tests w hich
have been going on over in the dry Texas
country for the past two weeks are
One
becoming decidedly interesting.
and not the least interesting feature
about the matter is the generally conservative tone of the dispatches sent out from
tiie sceno of operations. The tests have
been so fur successful as to impress the
parties having them in hand for the U. S.
agricultural department that the two
rain storms occurring there
after the tiriug of their explosives are directly duo to such tiring, yet this is
not allirmed by them as positive. Even
the instruments which Prof Curtis of the
Smithsonian institute has on the ground
show that the firing of these explosives
operated to produce marked effect upon the
meteorological conditions, yet the man
agers s.'iy they must have further time in
order to demonstrate the practicability of
the plan forrflievingthe drought-strickefarmer of the central west, lu the mean
time not only throughout the west, but in
scientific circles all over the world, a close
watch will be kept upon the continuance
of these experiments. It is apparently an
honest effort to produce practical results.

(a

.... II
Notice for Publication.
Pimales. Headaches. Loss of:
Homestead No 3721. J
Land Okfice at Santa Vk, N. M.,)
:iieep, a weary reeling, pains in;
July 25, IKS1. f
j Body cr Limbs, Want cf Appetite, ;
Notice is hereby Kiveri that the followIf you suffer from;
Eruptions.
ing named settler luia tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
any of these symptoms, take

had to be citizens of the territory; as the In v now ptiind, all the di; this is not
he
rectors tn
only foolish and uiiadvisable, but indeed
thoroughly had; the territory can not
prevent anything in the line of corporations; sny irresponsible set anywheres
i

fan,

Lumber and Building Materials.
Gasper Ortiz avenue,

'

-- :-

Santa Fe, N.

L. L E

M.

Bnoklen's Arnica SalTe.
The best Salve in . the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and 11 skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect, satisfaction
or money refunded. Price 25 cents v r
box. For sal eat A. 0. Ireland's.

I

FRUIT BE LT

of NEW MEXICO !
1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California.

Thfl canal system

nterable ttt th

Gov.-riimeu-

t

$1.25
the Jtanert

of the PECOS IRRIGATION
price, of

:

:

:

A.N'D

IMPROVEMENT

one

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

dollar and

twenty-fiv- e

cents per acre!

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

$1.25

Ihe soil Is a rich, chocolate-coloreAct, Tlmhcr Cult are, Preemption or lloiiiestea'l Laws.
In fact It is a Ume-stosandy loam, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by
region
With au altitude of 3.500 feet abwe sea level, It has
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY I
(JNNtritPAMMMi IN KICI1NKS4 by tho famous Cumberland Valley.
Nojnows; no Northers; n
1 hero
t
so
ABUNDANT
Ave
uo
and
WATER;
PURE,
produce
consumption
lampucHN; no malaria;
cuttings of" alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley bolus; harvested in June and corn then planted
For further paiUculars, address,
m the same land being cat in the Autumn.
THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, Now MexJoo,
5TOr un1r

d,

lime-ston- e.

ne

A

Dangerous Rival.

You have reason to believe that he is

your rival fcr her afl'ections?
I have.
Is he likely to be a dangerous one?
Dangerous! I should say so. He has
the loudest tennis suit that's been seen
here this year.
Mr. John Carpenter, oi Qoodlaud, Ind.,
"I tried Chamberlain's Colic,
says:
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for diarrhoea and severe cramps, and pains in the
stomach and bowels with the best results.
In the worst cases I never had to give
more than the tiiird dose to effect a cure.
In most cases one dose will do. Besides
its other good qualities it is pleasant to
and 50 cent bottles
take." Twenty-fivfor sale by C. M. Creamer.
e

She is Nntloeil Now.
The maid was decidedly homely

NOTICE

stimulations of the treaty concluded
n the United States and the Kepublir of
at the City of Guadalupe Hidalgo on
in the year of
th" k
day of
our Lord elghtei n February,
hundred and forty-eight- ,
or the treaty concluded between the same
the City of Mexico on the thirPo.'.ts at of
December in the year of our
teenth day
Lord eighteen hundred and Hi
and
the laws and ordinances of the government
from which It is alleged to have been derived, and all other questions properly arising between the claimants or other parties
in the case and the United States, which decree shall in all cases refer to the treaty,
law or ordinance under which such claim is
conlirmed or rejected; and In confirming
any such claim, in whole or In part, the
court shall in Its decree specify plainly the
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which is so conlirmed.
Sec. 8. That any person or corporation
claiming lands in any of the States ora Territories mentioned in this act under title
derived from the Spanish or Mexican Government that was complete and perfect at
the date when the United States acquired
shall have the right
sovereigntynottherein
be bound) to apply to said
(but shall
court in the manner in this court provided
for other cases for a confirmation of such
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determine
the validity of the same and the right of
the cli'Mnant thereto, its extent, location
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same power as in other cases in
this act mentioned.
if in any such case, a title so claimed to be
perfect shall be established and confirmed,
such confirmation shall be for so much land
only as such perfect title shall be found to
cover, always excepting any part of such
land that shall have been disposed of by the
United States, and always subject to and
not to affect any conflicting private interests,
or claims held or claimed adversely
rights
to any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no confirmation of claims or titles In this
section mentioned shall have any effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States; and no
private
right of any person as between himself and other claimants or persons, in
respect of any such lands shall be in any
manner affected thereby.
It shall be lawful for, and the duty of, the
head of the Department of Justice, whenthe public interest or the
ever In his opinion
rights of any claimant shall require it, to
cause the attorney of the United States in
said court to tile in said court a petition
the holder or possessor of any claim
against
or land In any of the States or Territories
mentioned In this act who shall not have
under the provisions of
voluntarily comeininsubstance
that the title
this act, stating
of such holder or possessor is open to quessubstance
the boundin
or
that
tion,
stating
aries of any such land, the claimant or possessor to or of which has not brought the
matter into court, are open to question, and
praying that the title to any such land, or
the boundaries thereof If the title be
and
admitted, be settled and adjudicated;
thereupon the court shall, on such notice to
such claimant or possessor, as it shall deem
reasonable, proceed to hear, try and determine the question stated in such petition or
In the matter, and determine the
arising
matter according to law, Justice and the provisions of this act, but subject to all lawful
adverse to such claimant or possessor,
rights
as between such claimant and possessor and
claimant or possessor, and subject
other
any
in this respect to all the provisions of this
section applicable thereto.
Sec. . That the party against whom the
court shall in any case decide the United
of the confirmation of a claim,
States, Incase
In whole or in part, and the claimant, In case
of the rejection of a claim in whole or In
have the right of appeal to the
part shallCourt
of the United States, such
Supreme
six months from
appeal toofbe taken within and
In all respects
the date such decision,
manner
and upon
same
to be taken In the
the same conditions, except in respect of the
now
is
as
in
provided
amount controversy,
by law for the taking of appeals from decisions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the Supreme
the
Court shall retry the cause, as well astestiissues of fact as of law, and may cauBe
mony to be taken in addition to that given
in the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and justice may require; andon such retrial
and hearing every question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon shall be final and conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree of the court below shall be final and
conclusive.
TTnnn h rendition of anv (udement of the
court confirming any claim, it shall be the
of the attorney of the United States to

OF THE ORGANIZATION

OP THE

Court of Private Land Claims
of
hereby given that the Court the
NOTICE is Land
Claims, established by
act of Congress approved March 3, 18U1, entitled "An act to establish a Court of Private
Land Claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land claims in certain States
and Territories," was duly organized at the
City of Denver, in the state of Colorado, on
the first day of July, 18'Jl, by the appointment of a clerk and the other officers provided for in said act. And by order of the
Chief Justice and Associate Judges of said
court, the first session thereof will be held
at Denver. Colorado, on Tuesday, the 17th
of November, 1891.
day
The substance of said act of Congress is as
follows:

AN

ACT

To establish a Court of Private Land Claims,
and to provide for the settlement of
private land claims in certain States and

Territories.

We know that some maidens are so
And though she was well over twenty
She ne'er had attracted a beau.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
of the United States of America,
Congress assembled:

in

Section 1. That there shall be, and hereby
Is established a court to be called the Court
of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
in a drug store she's clerking,
justices, who shall
Justice and four associate
appointed, citizens and residents
With smiles on her lips and her brow
of some oi the States of the United States,
For she's tending the cool soda fountain, to be appointed by the President, by and
Vith the advice and consent of the Senate,
And the men all wink at her now.
to hold their ofllces for the term expiring on
the thlrty-tlrs- t
day of December, anno
1.
domini eighteen hundred and ninety-nve- ,
Dr. Acker's Knglish
of whom shall constitute a
Are active, effective and pure. For sick any threeSaid
court shall have and exercise
quorum.
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap jurisdiction in the hearing and decision of
land claims according to the propetite, bad complexion and biliousness, private
visions of this act. The said court Bhall apthey have never been equaled, either in point a clerk who shall attend all the sessions
America or abroad.
of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
are held. The
regular terms of the court
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
Gentle Woman's Oiillcisui.
of
the court and
hall
sessions
all
attend
the
Ethel What do you think of my photoperiorui the duties required of him by the
To-da-

graph

court.

'I

'Ihe said court shall have the power to
and regulations
adopt all necessary rules business
and to
for the transaction of its
carry out the provisions of this act: to issue
of
to
transaction
the
any process necessary
the business of said court, and to issue commissions to take depositions as provided in
seventeen of title thirteen of the
chapter
Revised statutes of the United States. Each
ol said justices shall have power to administer oaths and aihrmations. It shall be the
marshal for any
duty of the United states
district or Territory in which the court is
held, to serve any process of the said court
placed in his hands for this purpose, and to
attend the court in person or by deputy
whpnsn illrri lnl liv the court. The court
hall hold such sessions in the States and
Territories mentioned in this act as shall be
needtul for the purposes thereof, and shall
ive notice ut tue limes anu places vi iuc
nldliiir oi snrh sessions, bv nublication in
both the English and Spanish languages, in
one newspaper published at the capital of
such State or Territory, once a week
for two successive weeks, the last or
which publications shall be not less
the
than thirty days next preceding sestimes of
the holding of such
sions, but such sessions may be adjourned
from time to lime without such publication.
hue. i. That there shall also be appointed
by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney,
lear ned In the law, who shall when appointed
be a resident and citizen of some State of
the United states, to represent the United
States in said court. And there shall be apwho
pointed by the Bald court, a person
shall be wnen appointed a citizen and resiof the United States.
dent of some
skilled lu the Spanish and English lan- to act as interpreter and translator
fnuages,
said court, to attend all the sessions
thereof, and to perform such other services
as may be required of him by the court
sko. 3. That immediately upon the organl-eatio- n
of said court the clerk shall cause
notices thereof, and ot the time anu place oi
She Thought It singular.
the
session thereof, to be published for
tlrst
is
So
Jack
Ethel
Jolliboy
you think
a tipriod of ninptv rlavs in one newspaper at
the City of Washington and in one published
trying to cut you out of your beau ?
at the capital of the State of Colorado and
Clarissa I think so from the way he of the Territories of Arizona and New
Mexico. Such notices shall be published in
acts and speaks to me.
both the Spanish and English languages,
and shall contain the substance of this act.
Ethel It is rather singular.
sue. 4. That it shall be the duty of the
Clarissa It is considering that they Commissioner of the General Land Office of
United States, the Surveyors-Uenera- i
the
are such good friends.
of such Territories and States, or the
of any public records who may have
for
all's
fair
in
keeper
Ethel It isn't that,
love,
possessions of any records and papers rebut Jolliboy has always been an admirer lating to any land grants or claims for
land within said States aud Territories in
of beauty.
relation to which any petition shall be
brought under this act. on the application
Advice to Mothers.
of any person Interested or by the attorney
of
the United States, to safely transmit
should
Mre. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
such records and papers to sam court or im
always be used when children are cutting attend in person or by deputy any session
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at thereof when required by said court, aa
and papers.
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by produce such records
Thar the testlmonv which has
Mn
relieving the child from pain, and the litlawfully and regularly retle cherub awakes as "bright as a button." been heretofore Surveyor-Generaot the
l
by the
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes ceived
or oiatc ui wj
roper
rerruory
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain, iixinnrr of the General Laud Office, upon
to tliem, respectively,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and any claims presented
admitted in evidence iu all trials
Is the best kLown remedy for diarrhoea, shall be
this act w hen the person testifying is
under
thereof
rhether arising from teething or other dead, so far as tue subject matter
Is competent evidence; and the court shall
cents a bottle.
e usee. Twentv-fiv- e
give it such weight as, In its judgment, unbavj.
der all a.the circumstances,be ltougutto
lawful for any
Sec.
That it shall
Notice for Publication.
or
their
or
or
corporation
persons
Homestead No. 2402.
egal representatives, claiming lands within
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M. ) me limns
oi luc icimuiy uncu
uj
the Republic of Mexico
Aug. 8, 1891. S United States Hornwithin,
tue Territories of
now embraced
Notice.is hereby given that the follow and
within
or
or
Arizona
Utah,
New Mexico,
Colorado or Wyoing named settler has filed notice of his the States of Nevada,
or MexSpanish
intention to make final proof in support ming, by virtue of any such
or survey
warrant
concession,
ican
grant,
of bis claim, aud that said proof will be as the United states are bound to recognize
made before the register and receiver of and conhrm by virtue of the treaties of
to the
countryat bytheMexico
Santa Fe. N. M.. on Sent. 16. 1891. viz: cession of said which
date of the
States
Nestor Roibal, heir at law of Nemesia G United
passage of this act have not been continued
dese
se
ne
de Roibal for the e
by act of Congress or otherwise, finally
cided upon bylawiul autnority, and which
ec. 1, lot 1 sec. 12, tp 15 n, r 10 e.
in
and
complete
not
perfect
are
already to
He names the following witnesses to every Buch
case,
present a petition in
or
in
Laid
SUte
the
court
residence
and
continuos
to
his
the
upon
writing
prove
a'd land is situated and
Territory where
cultivation of, said land, viz :
the said couit holds its sessions, but
Luciano Garcia, Tomas Qurule, of where
the
Slates and Territories
In
cases arising
hold regular
Canonclto, N. M. Cruz Gurule, Juan In which the court does not
at such place as
be
Instituted
Sessions
may
Gonzales, of Glorieta, N. M .
of the court.
rules
the
be
by
may
designated
Any person who desires to protest
Tue petition shall set forth fully the
ugainBt the allowance of such proof, or nature of their claims to the lands, and
date and form of the
who knows of any substantial reason, un- particularly state the
concession, warrant or order of surder the law and the regulations of the in- grant,
vey under which they claim, by whom
terior department, why such proof should made, the name or names of any person or
claiming the
not be allowed, will be given an oppor- persons In possession of orotherwise
than
same, or any part thereof,
tunity at the above mentioned time aud by tne lease or permission of the petitioner,
e
of
and
the
claimed
witnesses
of
land
to
a.so
the
aud
place
quantity
boundaries thereof, where situate, with
said claimant, and to offer evidence in tue
same as near as may be,
the
a
map
showing
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
and whether the said claim has heretofore
A. L. Morrison, Register.
been conlirmed, considered or acted upon
by Congress or the authorities of the United
to any
States, or been heretolore submitted
authorities constituted by law for the adAIL TEE WORLD justment
of land titles within the limits of
the said territory so acquired, and by them
Will be wise and well reported on unlavorabiy or recommended
for continuation, or authorized to be surwhen the famous
petition
veyed or not; and pray in suchclaim
may
that the validity of such title or
Chinese Vegetable be inquired into and decided.
Aim tne said court is hereby authorized
and required to take and exercise Jurisdic$5
tion of all cases or claims presented by petition in conformity with the provisions of
ntlTILUILsl
the
this act, and to hear and determine
PREPARED BY
same, as in this act provided, on the petianno
or
answer
case
in
and
tions
proofs
swers be hied, after due notice, or on the
or
answers
Are
of
answer
the
and
Healer
universally
any
Chinese
petitionor
Ihe Great
persons int rested in preventing
adorned tor an.
person
and Hexual any claim from Leing established, and the
Nervous, rhroulc, Private
Weakanswer of the attorney for the United
Diseases, Lost Manhood, Seminal
answer,
of 'uth, Urinary, Kidney States, where he may have Hied an
ness, Krrors
and such testimony aud prools as may be
and I.lv-- r Troubles, Disease of the
of the lilood taken; and a coiy of such petition, with a
Lung and Throat, Disease
possessor or claimor 8ktn, Diseases of the Stomach and citation to any adverse after
the filing of the
ant, shall immediately
Bowls, fcheiiroatism, Neuralgia,
such
on
same
posssssor or claimbe
served
Sj
phiils
Constipation,
yspepaia, and all weaknesses aud ant in the
of serving
manner
ordinary legal
Onuurrhea, Oleet,
auch process In the proper State or Terri.diseases of any organ ofi tho
body.
LICK WING'S remedies ure where all other tory, and in like manner on the attorney
means fail. Co"SUltation and examination free, for the United States; and It shall be the
for duty ot the attorney for the United States,
and only a small sum oi the remedies. Call
consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclos- as also any adverse possessor or claimant,
for
after service of petition and citation as
reply.
stamp
ing
hereinbefore provided, within thirty days,
cause
IS43 Larimer St.. uENVE'R COLO. unless further time shall for good
shown, be granted by the court, or a Judge
plead,
thereof, to enter an toappearance, and and
in
said petition;
answer or demur
default of such plea, answer or demurrer
being made within said thirty days or
within the further time which may have
been granted as aforesaid, the court shall
the cause on the petition
proceed, to hear
and proofs, and render a final decree acof tbls act, and in
to
the
provisions
cording
no case Bhall a decree be entered otherwise
than upon full legal proof and hearing; and
in every case the court shall require the
petition to be sustained by satisfactory
proofs, whether an answer or plea shall

I can not say that I admire it.
Ethel Why not? Mother says it is a
perfect likeness.
Clarissa That's tho trouble, dear. It
is too good a likeness to be a good photograph.
During the epidemic of flux iu this
county last summer, I had hard work to
keep a supply of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrheal Iimedy on hand.
People often came ten or twelve miles in
the night to get a bottle of the remedy. I
have been selling patent medicines for the
last ten years aud find that it has given
better satisfaction in cases of diarrhoea
and flux, than any other medicine I ever
handledJ. H. Benham, druggist,
Pope county, 111. Over 500 bottles
of this remedy were sold in that county
during the epidemic referred to.- - It was
a perfect success and was the only remedy
that did cure the worst cases. Dozens of
persons th jre will certify that it saved
their lives. In four other epidemics of
bowel complaint this remedy has been
and 50
equally successful. Twenty-fivcent bottles for sale bv C. M. Creamer.

"Clarissa

a,

Atto-

rney-General

Atto-

rney-General

-'

1

cross-tiamin-

Surveyor-General-

oDjec-tlon-

1

DLurmrc

LEE WING,

1'ar-lysl-

Health is Wealth!

Dr. E. O. West's Nerve and Drain Treatment, a

fflarauteed specific for hysteria, dizziness,
fits, nervoas neuralgia, headache, nervous prostration caused by the nse of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness mental depression, softening of the brain resulting In insaulry ana
leading to misery, decay and drath, premature
old age, barrenness, loss of power In either sex.
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
by over exertion of thebralu, sen abuse or over
indulgence. Each box contains one month's
treatment; II a box or six boxes for 6, sent by
mall prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GDABANIII SIX BOIES
To cure any case. With each order received bi
(or six boxes, accompanied with , we will
tend the purchaser oar written guarantee to r
fund the money If the treatment does not effect
A. O. Ireland.
a care. Guarantees Issued only by N.
Jr., druggist, sol agent. Santa Fe. If.

Cave been tiled or not.
Seo. 7. That all proceedings subsequent
to the filing of said petition shall be conducted as near as may be according to the
of equity of the
practice of the courts
United States, except that the answer of the
shall not be
United
States
the
attorney of
by his oath, and exrequired toasbefarverified
as
practicable, testimony
cept that,
hall be taken in the court or before one of
the Justices thereof. The said court shall
and
have full power
authority to hear and
Apfprmin All nueatlona arising in casca be
to
title to the land, the
the
fore it relative
location
subject of sucb case, theandextent,
other matters
and boundaries thereof,
connected therewith fit and proper to be
beard and determined1, and by a final decree
to settle and determine tbe question of the
Validity of the title, and the boundaries of
the grant or claim presented for the adjudl-fetldaccording to the law of nation, tne

duty tne
Aitorneyuencrai, m
notity
such Judgment, giving him a clear statement of the case and the points decided by
the court, which statement shall be verified
by the certificate of the presiding Judge of
said court; and in any case In which such
statement shall not be received by the
within sixty days next after
of
the rendition ot such Judgment the right
appeal on the part of the United States
next
shall continue to exist until six monthsAnd
If
after the receipt of sufh statement.
shall so direct, it shall
the Attorney-Genera- l
to
court
of
the
clerk
of
the
be the duty
transmit the record of any cause In which
final Judgment has been rendered to the
for his examination. In all
cases it shall be the duty of the Attorney-Genera- l
to instruct the attorney for the
United States what further course to pursue
and whether or not an appeal shall be taken.
Sec. 10. That wnen any decision oi confirmatlon shall become final, the clerk of the
court in which the final decision shall be had,
Bhall certify that fact to the Commissioner
of the General Land Office, with a copy of
the decree of confirmation, which shall
state the location, boundaries and
plainly
arer. of the tract confirmed. The said Com- without delay
misjloner shallsothereupon to
be surveyed
confirmed
cause the tract
at the cost of the United States. When any
re-- i
such survey shall have beep made and re-of the
turned to the Surveyor-Genera- l
and the plat
spectlve Territory or State,
thereof completed, the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall give notice that the same has been
done, by publication once a week, for four
consecutive weeks in two newspapers, one
published at the capital of the Territory or
such there be)
State, and the other (if any
published near the land so surveyed, such
notices to be published in both the Spanish
and English languages; and the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall retain such survey and plat
in his office for public Inspection for the
date
full period of ninety days from the newsot the first publication of notice in the
paperorpublished at the capital of the Territory State.
if, at the expiration of such period, no ob-Jection to such survey shall have been
filed with him, he shall approve the same
and forward it to the Commissioner of the
General Land Office. If, within the said
period of ninety days, objections are made to
auch Burvey, either by any party claiming
an Interest in the confirmation or by any
claiming an interest in the tract emparty
braced In the survey or any part thereof,
such objection shall be reduced to writing,
of the obdistinctly the ofinterest
statingand
his objection, and
the grounds
jector
filed with
and
his
him
or
attorney,
signed by
,
with such affidavits
the
or other proofs as he may produce in sup-- '
the expiration of
port of his objection. At Surveyor-General
the said ninety days, the
s
sucn
shall forward
survey, witn ine
and proofs filed in support of, or in op-his
and
report
such
to,
objections,
position
the Commissioner of the Gen- thereon, toOffice.
eral Land
Immediately upon receipt of anv sucn survey, with or without objections thereto, the
said Commissioner Bhall transmit the same,
with all accompanying papers to the court
its
in which the final decision was made for ob-examination of the survey and of any !
Jections and proofs that may have been
filed, or shall be furnished; and the
said court shall thereupon determine if the
said survev is In substantial accordance
with the decree of confirmation, If found
to be correct, tne court snail aireci u ciem
to Indorse upon the face of the plat its apIf found to be Incorrect the court
provalreturn
the same for correction In such
shall
as it shall direct When any
particulars
Is
finally approved by the court, It
survey
of
shall be returned to the Commissioner
shall as soon
the General Land Office, whoIssued
thereon
as may be cause a patent to be
f
of the necessary
to the confirmee.
expenses of making tne survey ana piat provided for In this section and in respect of
which a patent shall be ordered to be Issued,
shall be paid bv the claimant or patentee,
and shall be a Hen on said land, which may
be enforced by the sale of so much thereof
as may be necessary for that purpose, after
a default of payment thereof for six months
next after the approval of such survey and
plat; and no patent shall issue until such
P
o.el! That the provisions of this act
shall extend to any city lot, town lot, village
lot, farm lot orpasture lot claimed directly
or Immediately under any grant which may
be entitled to confirmation by the United
States, for the establishment or a city, town,
or village, by the Spanish or Mexican Gov- authorities thereof;
eminent, or the lawful
but the claim for said city, town, or village
shall be presented by the corporate authorities of the said city, town, or village; or
where the land upon which said city, town,
Or Village IB nii.uai.cu nosui iiuaiijr
duicu
be presented
to an Individual the claim shall
name
or
aald
his
of,
in
individual
the
or
by,
legal representatives.
Seo. 12. That all claims mentioned In section six of this act which are by tbe provisions of this act authorized to he prosecuted,
hall at the end of two years from the takeffect of tbls act If no petition in respect
ing
to the same shall have been filed as hereinbefore provided, be deemed and taken, in
all courts and elsewhere, to be abandoned
and sball be forever barred:
Provided, That in any case where It shall
come to the knowledge of the court that
minors, married women, or persons non
compos mentis are Interested In any land
claim or matter brought before the court It
shall be its duty to appoint a guardian ad
litem for auch persons under disability and
a petition to be filed In their behalf,
require
as in other cases, and if necessary to appoint
counsel for the protection of their rights.
Th Judges, respectively, of said court art
One-hal-

i

hereby authorized In all cases arlsintr under
this act to grant in vacation all orders tor
taking testimony, and otherwise to hear
and dispose of interlocutory motions not
ot a case.
affecting the substantial merits
Aud said court shall have and possess all
the powers of a Circuit Court of the United
States In preserving order, compelling Hie
production of books, papers and documents,
the attendance of witnesses and in punishing contempts.
Sec. 13. That all the foregoing proceedings and rights shall be conducted and decided subject to the following provisions as
well as to the other provisions of this act,
namely:
First Ho claim shall be allowed that shall
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
from the Government of
regularly derivednor
from any of the Slates
Spain or Mexico,
of the Republic of Mexico having lawful aumake
to
grants of land, and one that
thority
If not then complete and perfect at the date
of acquisition of the territory by the United
States, the claimant would have had a lawful right to make perfect had the territory
not been acquired by the United States, and
the United States are bound, upon the
the proprinciples of the public law. or by
visions of the treaty of cession, to respect
and permit to become complete and perfect
if the same was not at said date already
complete and perfect.
Second No claim shall be allowed that
shall interfere with or overthrow any just
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
any land or place.
Third Ho allowance or confirmation of
title to
any claims shall confer any right or
mines or
any gold, silver, or quicksilver the
unless
grant
minerals ot the same,
claim effected the donation or sale of such
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
such grantee has become otherwise entitled
thereto in law or In equity; but all such
mines and minerals shall remain the propStates, with the beright of
erty of the United which
stated
fact shall
working the same,
la all patents Issued under this act. But no
Buch mine shall be worked on any property
conlirmed under this act without the consent
of the owner of such property until specially
authorized thereto by an act of Congress
hereafter passed.
Fourth No claim shall be allowed for any
land, the right to which lias hitherto
been lawfully acted upon and decided by
Congress, or under Its authority.or act
under
Fifth Ho proceeding, decree,
this act shall conclude or affect the private
ail
each
other,
as
between
of
persons
rights
of which rights shall be reserved and saved
to the same effect as if this act had not been
and
passed; but the proceedings, decrees,
acts herein provided for shall be conclusive
of all rights as between tlK United States
and all persons claiming any interest or
In such lands.
right
sixth No conlirmatlon or decree concerning any claim under this act shall in any
manner operate or have effect against the
United States otherwise than as a release
to
by the United States of its right and title to
the land conlirmed, nor shall it operate
make the United States In any manner
liable in respect of any such grants, claims,
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
as is in this act provided.
Seventh Ho conlirmatlon In respect of any
claims or lands, mentioned in sec tion fi of
title
this act or In respect of any claim or time
that is not complete and perfect at the
of the transfer of sovereignty to the United
States as referred to in this act. shall in any
case be made or patent issued for a greater
than eleven square leagues oi land
quantity
to or in the rlghtof any oneorlginal grantee
or claimant, or In the right of any one original grant, to two or more persons Jointly,
nor for a greater quantity than was authorized by the respective laws of Spain or Mexico applicable to the claim.
Eighth Ho concession, grant, or other
to acquire land made upon any
authority or
condition
requirements, either antecedent or subsequent, shall be admitted or confirmed unless it shall appear that every such
condition and requirement was pertonncd
within the time and in the manner stated In
any such concession, grant, or other authorland.
ity to acquire
Sec. 14. That if in any case it snail appear
or
the
land,
that
any part thereof, decreed
to any claimant under the provisions ot this
act shall have been sold or granted by the
United States to any other person, such title
from the United States to such other person
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
to the
decree, and upon proof being made sale
or
satisfaction of Buch court of such
of the land so sold or
grant, and the value shall
render
court
such
judgment
granted, of such
United
in favor
claimant, against the
value of said land
States, for the reasonable
of
exclusive
so sold or granted,
betterments,
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-liv- e
cents per acre for such lands; and such
found shall be a charge on
judgment when
the treasury of the United States. Either
aggrieved by such
party deeming himselfin the
same manner as
may appeal
judgment,herein
of conlirmatlon of
cases
In
provided
a Spanish or Mexican grant. For the purpose of ascertaining the value and amount
of such land, surveys mav be ordered by the
court, or
court, and proof taken before the that
purby a commissioner appointed for
court.
the
pose by
Sec. 15. That section 8 of the act of Congress approved July SWnd, 18."4, entitledl
"An act to establish the office of Surveyors-Generaof New Mexico, Kansas and Nedonation to actual settlers
braska, to grant
for other purposes." and all
and
therein,
or
acts amendatory or in extension thereof,
and all acts or parts
supplementary thereto,
of acts inconsistent with the provisions of
this act are hereby repealed.
SEa 16. That In township survey i hereafter to be made in the Territories of New
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and in the States
of Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, if it shall
be made to appear to the satisfaction of
the deputy surveyor making such survey
that any person has, through himself,
his ancestors, grantors, or their lawful
In
successors In title or possession, been fide
bona
the continuous, adverse, actual,
as his home,
possession, residing thereon
of any tracts of land, of or In connection
extherewith of other lands altogether not
acres, in such
ceeding one hundred and sixtynext
preceding
townships for twenty years
the time of making such survey, the deputy
and establish the
surveyor shall recognize and
make the sublines of such possession
division of adjoining land in accordance
shall be accutherewith. Such possession
denned in the Held notes of the survey
rately
plat, with
and delineated on the township tract
as a
the boundaries and area of the
The
subdivision.
deputy
legal
separate, shall
with his survey the
surveyor names return
of all persons so found to be
name or
in possession, with a proper description of
in
the
the tract
possession of each, as shown
by the survey, and the proof furnished to
him of such possession.
Upon receipt ot such survey and proofs,
the Commissioner of the General Land
Office shall cause careful investigation to be
made in such manner as he shall deem necesof the truth in
sary for the ascertainment
claim and occupation, and if
respect of such such
satisfied upon
Investigation that the
of this
claimant comes within the provisions
section, he shall cause patents to be issued
in
to
be
found
possession
to the parties so
them;
for the tracts respectivelyno claimed by
person shall be
Provided, however, That
entitled to confirmation of, or to patent for,
more than one hundred and sixty acres in
his own right by virtue of this section; And
section shall not
provided further, That this
lot,
apply to any city lot, town lot, village
a grant
farm lot, or pasture lotorheld under claim
from any corporation town, the of sec-to
which may fall within the provisions
tion 11 of this act
Seo. 17. That in the case of townships here
tofore surveyed in the Territories of New
Mexico. Arizona and Utah, and the States of
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons
or their
who, or whose ancestors, grantors,
lawful successors in title of possession, became citizens of the United States by reason
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and who
have been In the actual, continuous, ofadverse
tracts
possession and residence thereoi
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres
next
preceedlng such
each, for twenty years
entitled, upon making proof
survey, shall tobethe
of the regissatisfaction
such
fact
of
ter and receiver of the proper land district
and of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office upon such investigation toasen-is
provided for in section ofIB of this act,money,
ter without payment
purchase
subdivisions,
feesor com missions, such legal
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres,
as shall include their said possession; Provided, however, That no person shall be enin
titled to enter more than one such tracts,
his own right under the provisions of this
section.
Seo. 18. That all claims arising under
sections of
either of the two next wpreceding
a Surveyor-Genera- l
this act shall be filed ith
of the proper State or Territory within
two years next after the passage of this act,
and no claim not so tiled shall be valid. And
two
the class of cases provided fornotInbesaid
considnext preceding sections shall
court
the
created
this
by
ered adjudicated by
land shall be sub- act and no tract of such
entry under the land laws of the
Iect to States.
Sec. 19. That the powers and functions of
act shall cease
the court established by this
day of
and determine on the thirty-firs- t
and
ninety-five- ,
hundred
Decembereighteen
and all papers, files and records in the possession ot the said court, belonging to any
United States, shall
other public office of theoffice,
and all other
be returned to such
in the possesrecords
and
files
papers,
sion of or appertaining to said court shall be
returned to and filed in the Department of

A .iso de

l.os
prncedimlentos
la petition se harftn alamane-nerquo en laa Cortes de Equidad, con la
exception de que el procurador no estft
obligado ft aenmpannr su rOplica do una
declaration juraday deque la evidencia so
ha do tomar en plena Corto 0 ante uno
de los Jueces, al fuere posible. Queda
ademfta autorizada la Corte para conocer
de causas relativaa ft titulos de terrenoa
de la especie citada en esto acto, 0 ft sus
llmites, sitioa y magnitud, siempre que
cauaa8 lo fuesen presentadas; el modo
de fullarserft por juicio final cuyo valor
estribe en darse con arreglo al derecho
de gentea, al tratado de Uuadalupe Hidalgo pactado con Mexico el 2 de Febro-brerdelSW, al del BO de Diciembre de
1853 con la misma Hepublica, y ft las leyes
yordenanzas del gobierno,de lascualeBse
pretenda deribar el tltulo. En todo caso
el decreto do la Corte lia de citar el tratado, la ley u ordenanza en que se fuuda, y
ha do especificar la extension el sitio y
a
loa linderos del terreno cuyo tltulo se
perpetuar.
Sec. 8. Las peraonaa 6 corporaclonea
que reclaman terrenos dentro de loa Territorioa mencionadoa, por titulos que
fueron vfilidos al adquirir los Estadoa
Unidos estas regiones, tendran el derecho, aunque no el deber, do nplicarA la
Corto para quo se contirmo su reclamo.
Ilecha una vez la nplicaciOn la corte
como de ordinario. Eu estos
si el tltulo seestablece,la confirmation
Berft solamente por tanto cuanto el tltulo
cubre.salvando siempre laa apropiacionea
hechas por loa Estadoa Unidoa en dicho
reclamo, y loa intereaea que algiin otro
tuviere en opoaiciOn ft lo8 del demandante. La confirmation eerft unieainente como un traspaso, que los Estados Unidos
hacen do su derecho, pero no afectarft
loa interesea do terceros. Si el Jefo do
eate departamento de justicia, creyere
conveniente para los intereses del publi
co, 0 para los de algtiu individuo particular que el tltulo ti reclamo de algiin
poseedor sea presentado ante la Corte,
harft que el procurador de los Estados
Unidoa, presente una petition sobre el
asunto, dado caso quo el reclamante no
haya querido presentarso de su propia
voluutad. La petition lia de citar que el
titulo ea disputable, y en caso que no el
tltulo siuo la extension el sitio 0 los linderoa son el tenia de la controversia, se
alegarftn estas razones en sustancia y se
pedirft la adjudication de la causa. Acto
continuo, procederii la corte ft ejercer eu
Jurisdiction y darft su failo, de aotierdo
con la justicia y la ley, y sin detrimento
alguno ft los intereses quo otros tengau
contra el poseedor.
Sue. 0. Aquel en contra de quien Be
pronunciaro el fallo, podrft apelar ft la
Corte Suprema de los Estados en seia meB
dcBde la fecha del juicio, del modo que la
ley dispone para apelacionesen las Cortes
de Circuito, haciendo una exception con
respecto al valor de la cosa en controversia. Efectuada la apelaciOn, laCorte Suprema Juzgarft de nuevo la causa
la ley y los liechos producidoa
ante la Corto inferior, y toniaudo pruebaa
adicionalc8, aegtin el caso; puede enraen-da- r
loa procedimieutoa de la Corte inferior a fiu do hacerlos conformarse con la
justicia y la verdad. En esta reconsideration toda materia relativa ft la causa
estft sujeta al eacrutinio do la Corte, y ti
juicio ft que su averiguaciOu la condujere
sera final y conclusive; maa b! la causa
no fuere apelada en el debido termino,
entonces el decreto de la Corte inferior ea
final y conclusivo. Al confirmarse un reclamo debe el Procurador por lo8 Estadoa
Unidos notilicar al Procurador General
exponidndole clara y sencillamento el
caso, y laa razonea quo constituyen la
base de la confirmation. A este fin
que verificur bu informe por un
deljuez Presidente do la Corte;
y, Binembargo, de que CO dias despuds
de darse el juicio, el Procurador General
no haya recibido atin el reqnerido informe, el derecho de apelar coutimia lutcgro
en los Estados Unidos, por seis mcsea,
contando desde el dfa en quo el informe
se reciba. A pedimento del Procurador
General, el Procurador por loa Estadoa
Unidoa le remitirft los procedimientos de
la Corte para examinarlos, y una vez
de su contenido, darft 01 primero
sus instrucciones al segundo, sobre si hay
que apelar, 0 no, y sobre los pasos que ae
han de tomar.
Seo. 10. En el caso de juicio final, el
Secretario do la Corte harft certificado de
lo mismo al Comisionado del Despacho
General do Terreuos adjuntftndole una
copia del decreto por el cual ban de constar loa linderos, el sitio, y la extension
del reclamo. Dado este paso el Comisionado hard que Be agrimense el terreno &
costo de los Estados Unidoa, un Informe
de lo cual se pasara al AgrimenBucir
sor General del Estado 0 Territorio, donde el terreno se halle, y Be le entregarfi
simultaneamente un mapa exacto de la
Darft aviso entonceB el
agrimensura.
Agrimensor General de lo ocurrido
candolo en ingle's y espaBol, una vez ft la
eeinana por cuatro semanas consecutivas
en algiin periOdico de la Capital del Es-- ;
tado 6 Territorio, y en el de algtin lugar
adyacente al sitio del reclamo. Por no-- i
veuta dias eatarft el informe en mauoa del
AgrimenBor General para inspection del
publico, y si en ese tiempo nadie hiciere
objection, el asunto quedara aprobado y
sera devuelto al Comisionado del Despacho General de Terrenos. Si por ti
contrarlo hay quien presente objection,
la harft por escrito citando bus interesea
escri-tury las razones en que se apoya. La
ha do ir flrmada por la parte 0 por
su abogado, y se ha de preaentar al Agrimensor General acompafiada de tales
pruebas y dedaracionea Juradas que en
su soporte se aduzcan. Terminados los
90 dias el Agrimenaor General remitirft el
asunto al Comisionado de terrenos
de un informe suyo propio sobre
la materia, al recibo de lo cual, venga 0
no acompaflado de objeccionea, el Comisionado lo devolverfi ft la Corte cuyo decreto motivO estos trftmites. Pasara la
Corte entOnces ft examinar si el informe
s
de la agrimensura es bueno, y laa
bien fundadaa. En caao del in
forme, si fuere bueno, el Secretario de la
Corte anotarft lo mismo ft la mftrgen 0 en
el fondo del mapa, pero si fuere malo se
devolverft para corregirlo. Una vez aprobado el informe de la agrimensuni, expe-dircuanto antes el Comisionado de terrenos una patente & favor de aquel en quien
el derecho fuO conflrmado; con la
sinembargo, de que el duefio lia
de sufragar la mitad de los gastoa iucurri-do- s
por el Gobierno en la agrimensura
del terreno. En tanto que esto no se
el reclamante no tendrA derecho ft su
patente, y atin se expone ft quesevenda
bajo embargo, tanto de su reclamo cuanto sea necesario para cubrir loa gastos, si
en seis meses no se apresura a liquidar
su cuenta.
Sec. 11. LasdisposiciOnescontenidasen
este acto lncluyen todo solar perteneciente
ft alguna plaza, villa, rancho 0 aldea, 0
cualquier otro solar cuyo tltulo ee deriva
directamente de alguna merced que los
Estados Unidos eBtau obligados ft recono- 0 Mexieery que fuO dada por Espnfia
KeclamoB de
co para flnea de poblaciOn.
esta especie han de preseutarse a nombro
de las autoridades de la plaza; y si la
plaza se halla en terreno origlnalmente
concedido a un solo individuo, entOnces
la petition serA fi nombre de dicho individuo de sus representantes en ley.
Sec. 12. Los reclamos enumerados en
secciOn sexta de este acto se presentarftn
por petition dentro de dos a&os desde el
nasaln rle este acto. 0 de lo contrarlo Be
perdera todo derecho para siempre. Sinembargo, cuando viniere a conocimicnto
de la corte que algun menor de edatl, 6
mujer caaada, 6 persona demente tiene
derecho en el reclamo pendiente, debe
nombrftrseles un guardiftn ad litem quien
presentarA la petition 4 favor suyo y se
Sec. 7.

Organization.

I.a C'ortfi tie Reclamos d Terreiius
estiiblodda el 3 le Mayo de lhDl,
pur tin Acto del (,'ongreso entltnlado,
"i'ura estnblecer una Corte do Keclamos
do Terreuos I'rivados, y para proveer por
la adjudicacion de ciertos reclarana do
terreuos privados en varios Estados y
IVrritorios," acaha de orpaniarsi? en Denver, Colorado, el dfa lo. ue Julio de 1891,
habinilose nomlirndo im Secretario y
otros emplendos siilialternos segun lo
pur el Coujrreso. I'or lo tanto, de
confortuidad con la 6rden del Juez Princilos Jiieo.es Asoeiados, la priiuera
de
pal y
sesion de la corte queda anuueiada para
el MSrtes dfa 17 de Noviembre de 18'J1,
en Denver, Colorado. El coutenido del
Acto del C'onsrreso ereando eBta corte ea
como pine:
"El Si nado y la Camara de log Estados
Uni'lo de America en Congreso
decretan :
Skcciox 1. Que por esto es creado tin
nuevo tribunal 6. llamarse "Corte de Keclamos de Terreuos Privados," y & consis-ti- r
de. un Juez 1'riueipal y cuatro asoeiados que id tienipo de su nomoramiento
Bean
y residentea de alguno
de los Estados Utiidos, y quieJies ban de
ser noniliriidos por (1 1'residente con ia
anueiiL'ii! del Senado. Oeuparau suspuea-to- s
por el termino que expira el 81 de
Diideiubre de
y trea de ellos aerdn
Bulicientes pura conslituir tin quorum.
Dii'hu corte conocerd de causaa tocantea
a reclames de terrenoa privados setin
las Hsposicio:iPs de pate acto; podrA adopter todus aquellas rejrlas que el ejercieio
el cumplimiento de
deans
este acto requieran, A etiyo tin nombrara
un
un Seeretario,
Diputado Secretario, y
y un Taquirafo; expedira procesosy
coniislonadoH para tomar
de iieuerdo con lo dispuesto en
Cap. IT lituln i:!de loa Estatutos Hevisa-do-- t
de los Estiulna Unidos. Cado uno de
los juecesseparadamente podra adminis-tra- r
jiiranieiitoa y alirmaciones. Es
del .Mariscal de loa Estados (Juidoa
en
Territorio 6 Estado donde
o
la corte se eneuentre, el servir todo
6 eita que lo sea ordemtdo, y, en
que nsi la corte lo requiem, lia de
asistira las sesiones en persona 6 por
medio de su diptitudo. El local de las
sesiunea de esta corte sera en loa Estadoa
Al
y Territoriog aqui niencionados.
una sesi6n se dara aviso rlel
tiempri y del lu'iir de la misma
la noticia en ingle58 y eapuBol
una vez ft la seinana por dos aemaniia
couecutivaa en uIljuii ppriodico de la
capital del Estado 6 Territorio donde la
corte psta para reunirse; y la ultima
sp daril no menoj que. ISO diaa
antes del tienipo asignado; pero la corte
puede prorogarse Bin dar tal aviso por
impreso.
Sko. 2. Para representar a los Estadoa
Uuidoa, el Presidente, con la anuencia del
senado, nombrara un proctirador compe-tctitverando en leyes, que al tiempo de
e
BU nonihrainieiito
sea ciudadanoy
de alguno do loa Estados Unidos.
La corte nombrara un Interprete y Tra- liien instruido en el ingles y espa- no, quien al tienipo de su iiombramiento
lia de ser ciudadano y residente de alguno
El Iiitiirprete
de los Estados Unidos.
asistira ft todas las sesiones de la Corte, y
lesompeuarft cualquier otro cargo quo le
fuere iisigu'ado.
it.
M'.
Inmediatamento despues do
nrgani.arse la corte, el Secretario darft
noticia de elloy del lugar y tiempo donde
la pri mem sesion se hit do tener; por
diaa ae pulilieara el aviso en algiin
perio.lico de la ciudad de Washington,y de
las respectivaa capitales de Colorado,
Arizona)- Nuevo JIdxico; la publicaclofi
sera en ingles yespafiol, y contendra ea
lustaiii ia lo dispuesto eu este acto,
Sec. 4. Sobro aplioacidn del procu- rador de loa Estados Unidos 6 de algnn
nteresado, el comisiunado del Deapacuo
General de Terrenos,los ngrimenaores ges
nerates de loa Estadoa 6 Territorioa
en este acto 6 el guardian de los
arcliivns en cuyo poder haya papelea 6
registros concernientea acauaaa pendien-te- es
auto la corte, produciran personal-ment6 pordiputado dichoa papelcs 6al
menos han do remitirlos por un conducts segnro ft la custodia de la corte.
Hie. 5. En causaa a esta corte preaen- n
tadas, y que en alguno u otro tiempo
estado pendientes ante el comisiona-d- o
do terrenoa 6 ante el Agrimensor General del Estado 5 Territorio donde la
causa surgiese, laa evidenciaa que enton-ce- s
ee tomaron eon perfectamente
v deben admitirae en la nueva
averiguacion por esta corte cuandoel que
did tal evidencia no so puede procurar
por eatar muerto ya. Sinembargo, el peso que estas evidenciaa han de aaumir en
el litfgio estft Btijeto A la diacreci6n de la
corte y ft las circunstancias del caso.
Sec. U. Si alguna persona o corpora- ci6n reclama terrenoa en Nuevo Mexico,
Arizona, Utah, Colorado, N evada 6 Wyoming, yaaea en virttid de rnercedes heclias
por Espiiiia 6 Mexico, yaen virtud de alguna 6rden expedida por el Gobierno de
los Estadoa Unidoa para la agrimensura
del terreno, dicha persona 6 corporation
6 sua representitntea en ley, si sua Utulos
no han sido aun finalmente adjudicadoa,
tendrfin derecho de hacer su petici6n para eBte flu en el tiempo de cortea y eu el
lugar donde el reclamo se encuentra.
Causaa por terrenoa situados donde la
corte no tiene sesiones regularea, se pre- Bentaran en el lugar que la corte desig-narLa petM6n coutendri en BU8tan-ci- a
la nattiraleza del reclamo, la fecha y
la forma del acto 6 instrumento del cual
se deriba el tltulo, el nombre del que lo
hizo, loa noinbrea tie peraonaa que po8een
6 reclaman lo miamo 6 parte de lo mismo
adverso al demandante; deben citarse la
magnitud, el sitlo, y los linderoa de dicho
reclamo, adjuntando un mapa de ello tan
correcto como se pueda. Ila de constar
si el reclamo ha sido conflrmado alguna
vez, 6de algiin modo considerado por el
Congreso 6 por las autoridades de los Estados Unidos; si ha sido alguna vez
para adjudicarse por las autoridades constituidas por ley dentro de los
Territorioa donde eBta situado el reclamo:
si el informe de dichaa autoridades fue
favorable 6 no; ai fu6" recomendada la
confirmation u ordenada alguna agrimensura. Fiualmente la petition debe
que ae lnquiera y quesede' juicio
final aobre la validez del tltulo.
Queda por eato autorizada y requerida
la dicha corte de tomar y ejercer
eu todaa cauaaa rclativaa a recla-mo- a
de terreuos, cuando estaa hayan sido
presentadas por petition segiineste acto;
oirft y determinara la causa ya sobre la
petition y laa pruebas que se produzcan
para sosteuerla, caso que no responda la
parte coutraria, despuea de haber Bido
debidamente notilicada; 0 ya sobre la petition, y aobre la rOplica de reclamantea
en adverso acompiiSada de la rdplica, del
Procurador por parte de los Estados Unidoa y de laa evidenciaa que se aduzcan para cnmprobarlas. La cita y una copia
de la petition debe servirae & los reclamantea en adverao, al uao del Estado 6
Territorio donde el servicio se haga, y de
the Interior.
servl-cio- a
Approved March 3, 1801,
lgual manera se harft reapecto de
JAMES H. REEDER, Clerk.
al Procurador. 80 dias despues de la
By THOMAS 11. BALDWIN, Deputy.
clta, 0 mas si la corte, 5 uno de los jueces
el procurador y los
Cbam-erlaiEye and Skin extiende el llmite,
reclamantes adversos compareceraa 4
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronio Sore Eyot hacer su defensa 6 rdplica, 6 de lo la
quedaran nulos sus intareses, y
Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ok corte pasara
a determlnar la causa sobre
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema la petition y las evldenclas en pro. En
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple. ninpun caso, sinembargo, se dara Juicion
and Files. It is cooling: and soothing final sin antes haberse tenido una
completa, y ei el debsr de la corte
Hundreds of oasos have been cured bj
la petition este" apoyada por
requerir
it after all other treatment had failed pruebas que
satisfactorily, antes de aflrmai
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes- al demandant eu su reclame
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Ies asignarft un abogado qne vele por sus
inetreses. Cuando la corto no estft en
cada uno de loa jueces separada-ment- e
podrft dar Ordenes para la tornado
evidencia; y oirft y determinarft motion es
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intolocutorias que no afecten material-ment- e
el cuerpo del litfgio. En exigir
la observaucia del Orden, 0 la entrega
do papelee, libros 6 documentoa; eu
procurar testigos, y en caatigar desacatos,
ft su autoridad.esta Corte tendrft todaa las
facultade8 propias de una Corte de Cir
cuito de loa Estados Unidoa.
Sec. 13. Ademfia de lo dispuesto, los
procedimientoa de la Corte y loa reclamos
de los litigautea se tiara- - con arreglo ft lo
siguiente:"
lo. No debe confirmarse ningiin re- clamo que no tenga por base un tltulo
legftimo dado por Eapafia 0 Mexico, 6
por algiin estado de la repdblica mexica-:- :
na para ello autorizado. Incliiyese en re-- !
clamo legitime todo aquel quo al tiempo
de la compra do estas regiones por Es-- I
tados Uuidoa aun no estaba complcto,
pero que lo hubiera estado si loa buccsos
de la guerra no bubieran tornado el giro
quo tomaron. Conste tambien que los
Estadoa Unidoa quedan obligados por
r
fuero international, y por tratado ft
que estos titulos incompletos 6a
perfeccionen.
2o. No so ha de confirmar nlngun reclamo que pugne con los derechos juntos
y aun no extiutos de losindios.
So. La confirmation de un reclamo no
pasa titulo en minas ni en metales prpclo- sos, ft no ser que la merced de donde el j
tulo se deriva lo conceda 6 ft no ser que el
reclamante lo haya adquirido posterior- meutede un modo legftimo, Dichoa me-- :
tales son propiedad du loa Estados Unidoa
quieues tieneu el derecho de explotarlo.--,
como ha do constar por laa patent' s
comforme 6 este acto ejecutadas. Sinem-- I
bargo, en tanto que el Congreso no haga
una ley de lo contrarlo, no podrftu explo- tare estaa minaB sin el preVio consenti-- I
miento del que posee el terreno.
4o. No se han de confirmar rerlamoa
cuyoa titulos han sido ya determinudos
por el Congreso 0 por mandate del Con-- 1
greso con arreglo ft la ley.
Co. Los decretoa quo Be den en virtud
de este acto no obraran en menoscabode
los intereses de peraonaa prlvadaa, y su
el'ecto eerft unicamente determinar los
s
derecboa respectivos do los Estados
y de loa que contra ellos reehinnii.
Oo.
Loa decretos que se den bajo l ia
disposicioties do esto acto obraran t iu
solo como un traspaso quo los Esta. los
Unidoa hacen de sus dereclios, y en
caso deben construirse como ados
de garantia puesto que los Estados Unidos
quedan por eato completameiite exonera-do- a
de toda responaalulidad eu lo fuluro.
7o. En loa casoa ya enumerados en
section sexta, y en loa de reclamos quo
aun no estabau completoa cuando estos
TerritorioB entraron ft ser parte integrau-t- e
de los Estadoa Uuidoa, la confirmaciOn
ha de ser unicamente por once leguas
cuadradus, y en ningiin caso ha do exce-de- r
la cautidad aprobada lo que autorl-zabareapecto del reclamo, las respecti-va- s
leyea de Mexico y Espaua.
8o. En caaoa donde el mercenado estaba obligado por el tenor de la concesiOn i
cumplir con ciertas coudiciones, 0 ft prea-ta- r
ciertoB servicios, la merced no bp
si no parece que dichas condicionn
Be cumplieron en el tiempo senalado, y
del modo preacrito.
Sec. 14. Si aconteciere que el terreno
asi aprobado 0 alguna parte ha sido
ti douado ya por loa Estadoa L'Didoa
ft otra persona, la venta Berft vftlida;
pero
8obre pruebas satisfactorias de la veuta y
del valor del terreno, la Corte fallarft
contra loa EBtados Unidoa y ft favor del
demandante por el precio justodel reclamo, sin incluir el de las mejorus. Lo qua
fuere asigtiado se pagarft del Tesoro .National y en uiugun caso se excederft la
suma de un peso veinte y cinco centavoi
por acre. Cualquiera de laa partea que
se sienta agraviada por el fallo podrft apelar como se ha dispuesto para apelaciouea
en casode rnercedes hechas por MeicoO
Espana. Para determinar la cantidad y
el valor de dichas tierras, la Corte harft
que Be agrimensen, y tomarft ella misma
0 nombrarft un Comisionado para tomai
la evidencia neccsaria.
t(--
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Sec. 15. En el acto del Congreso aprobado Julio 22 de 18o4, y titulado: "Un
Acto para establecer los Despachos de
Agrimensor General en Nuevo Mexico,
eu Kansas y en Nebraska, para donar
terrenos a los pobladores, y para otroa
tines anftlogos," la section octava y toda
otra ley inconsistentecon el acto presente
quedan por esto abrogadaa.
Sec. 1G. En la agrimensura de Bitioa
que ea lo futuro ha dehacerse en Nuevo
MOxico, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyoming y Nevada, b! pareciere al diputado
agrimensor que alguna persona, 0 bus
ascendieutea han residido de buena I'd
por veinte auos contiuua y exclusive
mente sobre algiin terreno que no exceda
100 acres es su deber establecer los linderos do dicho reclamo, y do hacer la repartition de laa tierras adyucentea de
conformidad con ello. La description
del reclamo ha de parecer completa y
exactamente tanto en loa apuntea de la
agrimensura como en el mapa que se
huga de la misma. En su inl'ormo darft
el diputado agrimensor loa nombrea de
las peraonaa en poseeiOn, citarft el trecho
que cada uno reclama y remitirft laa
tomadas respecto de
evidenciaa por
asunto. Al recibo de este informe, el
comisionado del Despacho General da
terrenoa lo examinarft deteuidamente, y
si le coutaque el reclamo ea bueno, harft
que Be expida una patente ft favor del
poBeedor.
Sinembargo, no Be darft patente por maa de ltiOacrea, nl Be iucluye
en esta secciOn ningiin solar perteneciente & villa, plaza, rancho 0 aldea cuyo titulo tenga el carftcter de los citadoa en
section CndOcima.
Sec. 17. Toda persona quo por si 0
por sus ascendientes reclame tierras en loa
ya agrimensados sitios de estos Territories,
tendrft derecho ft que se le do patente por
loa mismos cuando pareciere que eHO sua
ascendiente por quieues estft en posesiOn
aon ciudadanoa americanos en virtud del
tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que su
posesiOn ha sido continua y exclusiva por
l
loa veinte ailos auteriores ft la citada
La pateuto se expedirft libra
de costoa para el reclamante si las pruebas son sulicientes en la opiuiOn del Comisionado del Despacho General do Terrenos y del Hogistrador del Distrito,
donde el reclamo se eneuentre; pero en
ningiin caso se ha de exceder la cantidad
de 100 acres por patente.
Skc. 18. Los reclamos que caen bajo
las dos 8ecciones auteriores deben hacer-s- e
al Agrimensor General del Estado 6
Territorio donde el terreno Be halla, y
esto dentro de dos ailos desde el pasaje
de esta ley, 0 de lo contrario quedarftn
nulos y de ningiin valor. La Corte d
Keclamos de Terrenos Privados, nada
tendrft que hacer con estos caaos; por otra
parte loa terrenoa mismos de esta description estftn exentos de la ley, que versa
sobre las entradas de terrenoa publicos.
Skc. 19. El tribunal por este acto
creado terminar su existencla el 81 da
Diciembre de 1895. Todo papel, registro
0 documento de algtin departamento publico, que en su poder se hallare, ser
devuelto 4 donde corresponde, y los relatives 4 su propia eecretaria, Iran al Departamento del Interior donde se
1

i

Lo cual se pone en conoclmlento del
ptiblico para su intellgencia y fines
Dado el dla 18 de Julio de 1891.
James II. Keeper,
Secretario.

Por Tho.

B.

Baldwin,

Diputado.
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THE BOARD OF TRADE.

Mexican

Actively at Work in the Interest of the
A

TUESDAY,

ri.ir ST

23.

Capital City Proceedings of
Yesterday's Meeting.

J. 8. Candelario,

Delegate to the Hallway Conveutlon- Tue Pgcos Park Sauta Fe's Exhibit at the Fair.

AUCTIONEER
tall and

see me befurc going elseu here.

At yesterday afternoon's regular meet
ing of the Board of Trade there were
present: (.'en. K. L. Bartlett, president;

Lower San Francisco Street

I

OTEL VI

Knaebel, secretary; Clias. L.
Liisliop, John Morton, L. A. Hughes,
Sol. Spielberg, S.
edeles, l'lnlo lium-seJohn P. Allan, A. L. Morrison, K.
K. Twkehell, C. AY. Pudrow, Arthur
Boyle, l'r. Thomas and Governor l'rince.
The question of the railroad convention
at Albuquerque, September 18, was dis
cussed, the invitation of the Commercial
clul) of tiiat city accepted and on motion
the chair wad authorized to appoint ten
delegates to represent Sauta i'e in Bttid
convention. Accordingly the president of
the board named the following delegates:
Sul. Spieneluerir, lliilo lvuiuttey, John JJ.
Allan, L. A. Hughes, K. T. Webber,
John Morton, H. E. Twitchell, 15. M.
Thomas, 11. Lindheim, t'lias. liisliop.
of the rules E. T.
Under
Webber, Jacob Wtltuier and Dr. Andrews were admitted as members of the

0.

AY.

The total amount of taxes to be collected by Chaves county this year will be
A remarkable good showing
l.'S,L'!o.3!).
f ir a new
county.
The examination for certificates as
s 'hool teachers in Grant county, took
place on the 20th. About thirty people
were up for examination.
The Guadalupe county commissioners
are now engaged in ascertaining the assessed value of property within the limits
of the new county, for the purpose of fixing the proportion of indebtedness to be
allotted to Guadalupe county. They will
conclude their labors in about four w eeks.
The assessed valuation of land in San
Juan county is $163,388.08;
improvements, $81,558, making a total for land
aud improvements of $240,020.08. The
assessed valuation of live stock is $156,-yti- o
personal property, $309,874 65. Total
assessment on all property, $609,900.73.
That pain under the shoulder blaid is
dyspepsia. Take S mmons Liver Regulator.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

IT. S.

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

IEL

ID.

FlISTZ,

Agent for Santa Fe,

N. M

ABSOLUTELY PURE

southern Colorado to parties desiring to
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at Albuquerque September at tne Nmw Mexican printing office.
attend
fair
the
Improvements.
located
14 to 19. The fare from Santa Fe to AlPatronize the New Mexican for all
Ilrnailway Y.NUJl't St.. 7,:iV.V......
vv
AN
'
AMEBIC
buquerque over the A., T. & S. F. will be sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largfor
the est and best
but cent a mile, or about $1.70
printing and book binding
round trip, which is cheap enough to establishment in the
territory.
I
justify a large crowd of visitors from the
San Juan region.
RECENT ARRIVALS
?4C
JOHN MADDUX KILLED.
Mrs. Worthing, of Chicago, and her
benefit
little son, are experiencing great
Sad ltesult of a Singular Mishap lu
from this climate. They were guests at
Turquoise Aliues Near Cerrillos.
Laa Vegas hot springs for some time and
John Maddux was killed in the shaft were admonished not to visit Santa Fe,
efof the Allan Storey turquoise mines, eight- but since they have tried the climatic
een miles south of the city yesterday fects of this city they will prolong their Car lew California Potatoes,
several weeks. They have rooms at
evening. He was engaged in the bottom Btay
of the shaft, seventy-fiv- e
feet deep, and Mrs. Taylor's, on the south side.
Let the city authorities get down to
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
bimnl.
had fired the last blast of the day and
On motion the chair appointed Geo. AV. started
in the bucket when business. Too much time has already
shaft
the
up
Kuuebel and L. A. Hughes to confer w ith
been lost. At
meeting of the
RUMSEY
the Nnv Mkxican ami ascertain if it is the rope broke and let him fall, a dis- council it is
Belle
Soaps. Confectionery,
hoped soaie substantial pro- Toilet
not possible to secure the publication of tance of about sixty feet. Scarcely bad
the Associated Press report, and report to his body struck the bottom of the shaft gress will be made. There ahould be im
when the blast of giant powder, lie mediate provision made for establishing
the next meetint! of the hoard.
Creole and Gold Medal Cigars,
The following is the heading of a peti had but a few moments
before the street grade; for cleaning up the
tion luid belore the board by surveyor set a match
Death
to, exploded.
BURNHAM
for these imitations and substiand croswas
almost
One streets; repairing the bridges
lieueral llohart
instantaneous.
tutes, thev are poor stuff at the To Bui jumiu Harrison, President of the United of the men on the Burface went down to sings and tor Opening a number of new Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples
states;
his rescue as soon as the blast exploded streets. Get at it, Messrs. Councilmen,
best and increase your misery.
The undersigned, citizens of the United and Maddux gasped, "this is the end of for the eyes of the people are upon you.
Piloncillo,Peabod Creamery Butter,
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
States, respectfully petition your excellen- me," and died. His body was completely
covered with loose rock thrown down by
to reserve as a public park the mounPERSONAL.
only. You will know it by the cy
tain region in New Mexico lying north the explosion, only his head being visMilcher and Rolled Herlng, Imwest ol Uas egas and northeast of Santa ible. Maddux was a young man widely
large red Z on the face of every
J. M. Kaufman, New York, has rooms
Fe, with the boundaries and extent known to the mining fraternity and gener
package and by the relief it gives
ported Ginger Aie, etc,
Harry at the Palace.
proposed by the surveyor general of New ally esteemed. His brother-in-law- ,
when taken for Dyspepsia, IndiMexico in his annual report of Julv, 18!H. fccrauton, came in
aud secured a
to
a
visit
on
is
Salpointe
Archbishop
This tract is in every way suited t j be a casket in which the remains will be ingestion, Constipation, Biliousness
Los Lunas.
delightful summer camping ground for terred at Cerrillos this afternoon.
H.
and Sick Headache.
the people of the southwest, and the res
Mrs. A. L. Kendall, ot Cerrillos, is vis
troubled
are
Some
constantly
people
ervation will preserve the timber about
Mrs. S. T. Reed. i
the sources of many of the most im- with boils no sooner does one heal than iting
SECOND HAND STORE.
tulips
E.
J.
Waddles, of St. Joseph, commerof
the territory and another makes its appearance. A thorportant streams
TAKE
sold
Palace.
cial
is
at
the
and
Goods
Trade,
man,
comfort
other
the
in many
bought
ways promote
REGULATOR U II
sough course of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the
and well being of a great number of
C. M. Laws, of Chama, is in the capital, sale aud fix sewinsr machincof
beet
Meedles
puts
effectually
of all kinds for sale. Go
at the Palace.
J. H. ZEILIN & CO., Philad'a, Pa.
stopping
to
M. B. APODACA.
The petition met with the hearty ap- an end to this annoyance. AVe recomMisses Helen and Laura Beckwith
One door next to Gold's Muproval of the board, and on motion of mend a trial.
METtOKOLOCICAL.
have returned to their home in Las seum.
Governor l'rince the president and
OFFiCK OP OBSKRVKR,
w ere authorized to sign the same and
The
Cruces after a very pleasant visit in Santa
8aiita Ke, f M Aug. 4, l'l.
Sweet Cider.
allix the board's seal thereto.
H,
People have been out with field glasses Fa.
For sale by the gallon at the ArchA communication
was received from all
I
S. T. McLaiu, Red Mountain, Cal. ;
day looking for that rain cloud to float
the w ar department respecting the final
bishop's garden.
on
0
3
of Fort Marcy, stating that up the Rio Grande valley from Socorro, Thomas Barker, Colorado ; Geo. H. Miles,
disposition
3
Dr. Keeler, dentist, teeth without plates
it s
the public buildings on this reservation but thus far it has failed to materialize. Albuquerque ; Harry Scranton, Cerrillos,
F
a specialty ; office at Dr. Sloan's.
would be retained in the possession of
as it is a well known fact that are at the Exchange.
However,
t loiul'
the war department for the present so
.3.30
6 ot a.m
time to produce results, especialCliilKlls
Geo. H. Miles, well known throughout
13
that "they may be occupied for whatever it takes
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $L50 per
ly in this country, the cloud watchers are the territory, has come back from Los gallon at Colorado saloon.
Maslu.ura Te.Hi'tsre.ii.e
be
at
that
may
military purposes
required
toand
think
that
Uli.ininra Tflltl T."Rt Tfi
very patiently waiting,
anv lutiire time."
Angeles, and after a swing around the
Tntjl PrftQimtatiou
morrow or perhaps the next day the
FBKTON,
Messrs. U. E. Twitchell, A. L. MorriUANVrAOTUKBS OV
.Observer.
HB
circle
he will locate in Albuquerque, tak- VETERINARY SURGEON, JAS.
with
there"
their
Patterson & Co s
may "get
NoteT ludloatfi pre- Ipltation innoprerlaMe. son and B. M. Thomas were named as a
barn.
cer- ing
is
are
He
livery
house.
of
the
They
apparatus.
Armijo
charge
special committee to look alter and report
tainly serious about the matter, for circulating among old friends in Santa Fe
upon certain interetts which the board at
raised
a
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora- they
meeting
public
deems of moment to Santa Fe'e prosperity.
committees
funds
and
designated
A committe consisting of J. D. Allan,
saloon.
rado
Miss
Kate
Ford
Miss Jennie T.
and
efl'ect.
the
"m(1 the
carry
plans into
C. VV. llu.irow, John Morton, L. A. to
&
some
N.
had
who
C.
has
of
teachers
have
expeschool
Anthony,
Mace,
Denver,
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saHughes and C. L. ISithop was designated rience in the manufacture of
explosives, been passing a part of their vacation in loon.
ij to proceed in the name of the board to was
assigned to the work of preparing Santa
,
have photographs taken of orchard and
Fe, and they left for home this
F".
Cook
farm views, showing ripe fruit, etc., the necessary bombs, and J.
their
visit.
with
look
to
were
and
Brown
H. R.
morning greatly pleased
delegated
about Santa F"e and exhibit the same at
of kites and baloons They declare Santa Fe to possess the finthe territorial fair along with literature after the manufacture
Orders by Mail or Telegraph will receive Prompt Attention & Despatch.
to raise the explosives to the est
which
with
climate of any section of the Rocky
appropriately advertising Santa Fe and
its resources. The board also voted to necessary altitude.
will
and
come again
send
Keep your weather eye on Socorro for mountains and
'Western DlrlsiouJ
head a subscription for footing the cost of
their friends to enjoy it.
an exhibit from Santa F'e at tiie fair, with a few days.
-the sum of
AVe are Again
and the above named
With Cheap Rate
Health demands a healthy liver. Take Here
committee was directed to circulate said
Tho great Santa Fe route, in keeping
subscription among the business men Simmons Liver Regulator for dyspepsia with its well known liberality, has authorSoutheast cor. Plaza
generally to the end that a large exhibit and indigestion.
ized me to make the following exceeding'rA-BXiTSTO- - 31.
be
from
shall
sent to the territorial fair
ly low round trip rates to points named
N. M.
this city.
below : Santa Fe to Denver and return, SANTA FE,
Judge Sloan at Kansas City.
&
Fe to Colorado Springs
Santa
Blue
of
A
the
$23.75;
marked
"United
to
1891.
be
Few
children
induced
can
take
copy
'X,
In efl'ect Sunday, April
and return, $19.90; Santa Fe to Pueblo
AT ALL SEASONS.
Ctotril Located,
Entlret) flefliteJ,
physic without a struggle, and no wonder and Gray," a Kansas City periodical and return, $17.55. Transit limit in each
EAiSTWAKU.
WtSIWAHD.
most drugs are extremely nauseating. published in the interest of veterans of direction two days, final limit October 31.
STATIONS.
Wedding Bouquets and Floral Designs a Specialty. The Latest
NO. 2. NO. 4.
HO. S. NO. 1.
the late war, and bearing date of Thurs- These rates will remain in effect up to
Parisian Modes in Use and Carefully Studied.
Ayer's Pills, on the contrary, being
New
at
e
:i:2.i
a
received
was
the
lii::su
at
20,
and
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including
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by
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Santa Fe Fruits, which can not be Excelled in their Season.
10:30 p
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and published which time they will be withdrawn, withMexican cftice
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Coolidge
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ones, ami are, therefore, the favorite fam- therein was an article which was consptc out further notice. Let everybody avail
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.. allup
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ily medicine.
themselves of the opportunity of their
Special Rates by the week
uously marked
10:S2" I
p ...Navajo .springs .. 1:27" -- 31
3
Hol brook
AV. M. Smith, Ticket
l 40 P
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Agent.
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Window
V59"
The Proper Sentiment.
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Fruit Growers Attention.
4:15" 10:1., a of the
The judge is a
7:o7" il:.'5" ..rTcscott Junction
people of Denver are trying to club out on Nob hill.
2:00"' S:25 "
A meeting of the New Mexico Horti9:45" 2:00 a ..IWhSpriugs...
with a tierce flowing
New
Mexican
typical
11:31"
...
defeat the project for the construction of a
11:31
for AVednesday
4:40"
Kingman
beard aud a soft whistling voice peculiar cultural society is called
3:iu"
Needles
I:j5a 8:00" .. Tlie
:!"! 1:3, a railroad from Trinidad to El Paso via Las to the cave dwellers, of which he is the evening, the 2(ith inst., at 7 :30 p. m., at
..Feune
8:43
1U:!7"
I:
l:lU";ll:20p A'egas aud Wliite Oaks. How it is pos- honored chief. Besides his own language the ollice of the vice president, Governor
u:M p
llayua.l
1:40" v.27"
;M" i.iti1,
Prince. The prompt attendance of all
iM,ett
12:30 pi 8:0op sible for
BarsloW
;!!
4.80''
any El Paso man to form such an the judge speaks English fluently, and to members and of those interested in hor0 .40 n
L
stated that the object
Mojave
7:a) " Ar
idea is a mystery, inviewof all that lias aof U. B. G. reporter
his visit here was to establish closer ticulture is earnestly requested.
been said in the Denver papers in favor of
Artiii'r Boyle, President.
CONNECTIONS.
A
relations between Pajoaque,
BREWING CO.
IS THE BEST PLACE
that project. Denver is heartily in favor of reciprocity
CAPACITY
Geo. H. Ckoss, Secretary.
of
New
center
commercial
the
Mexico,
e
T. & 8. F. Hallway lor all the Las
Oaks project, and
ALBUQUKRQCE-- A.,
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In Santa Fe to Buy all Kinds or
City and other flourishing
there will be a good delegation of Denver aud Kansas
points east and eoutb.
PROPRIETORS
For Sale.
towns of the Missouri valley. The judge
staple ana aney
in
Pasoconven-tio- n
men
at
El
attendance
the
A
was wined and dined by the AVhitechapel
fine, new and complete outfit of bed'
PEE6COTT JUNCTION I'rescott & Arizona
on September 21. Owing to an
Central railway, tor iort Whipple audfres
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hops
Wednesday night and shipped room furniture. Apply to Robt. Fisher
unaccountable blindness, the FA Paso club onnext
cott.
and Selected Colorado Barley.
at
postoflice.
day on the through freight."
jV,-- '
are indifferent to the project of ex- home
people
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lor
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BARSTOW California
railway
At
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Lowest
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of
Denver
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Grande
pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
An(telt;B, can Uifgo and other stutlum i.ali tension
Job printing, binding and ruling, first- )
xorma points.
through New Mexico to El Paso. Because
ADOLPH
J. ZANO, General ManagT.
ABOUT
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Canned
Seneca
The
of
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Brand
class and at prices to suit the times at the
it was suggested in these columns that
OJAVK couthern Pacific for San Francisco,
to
be
had
better
Goods,
office.
New
nothing
Mexican
El
should
convention
the
Paso
consider
printing
Sacramento and northern California points.
Subscribe to the plaza concert fund.
e
both the Las
Oaka project
Try them.
and the Kio Grande extension in the
Regular meeting K. of P. lodge, No. 5,
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A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
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same
for sale at the New Mexican printing ofPullman Palace Sleeping Cars. jumpedconvention,
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Confectionery,
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pose of the suggestion was to injure the
from
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No change is made by sleeping car papsengerk
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Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
between ban Francisco and Kansas City, or the Rio Grande
to El Paso would be of the south last night bringing a car load of
Sail lilego and Los Angeles and dueago.
specialty.
to
that
enormous benefit
town, and it fine melons.
The celebrated Hesston Cream
The Grand Canon of the Colorado would not in any way w hatever conflict
Clinton Biggs, of Chama, representing
with the road from Trinidad to El Paso,
Butter Always nice.
ery
in
has
been
new lumber syndicate,
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, ran easily viewed from the El Paso standpoint. a
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Chas. L. Bishop.
MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAY OR NIGHT.
Denver wants both roads aud so does El Santa Fe figuring on supplying the local
SHORT
DELiloUS
of but. tweutj
Springs, and a stage ride thence
three miles, 'lhls canon is tliu grandest and Paso, but the Times does not appear to demand for building material.
most wonderful of nature's work.
appreciate how both lines would benefit
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
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hand and the territories of New Mexico will elect a new set of directors.
magniliieut pine
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
and Arizona on the other, El Paso is to
As fine a lot of Irish potatoes as were
become a great w holesale city they would
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
not cry out against a suggestion to secure ever produced have been dug this season
Neatly Furnished Rooms.
for them better rail connection with New on the Perry ranch just beyond MonuRobinbon, Q eneral Manager.
W. A BlKHKLi,, Hen. Pass. Agt
Mexico
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Republican.
ment rock. The valley soil there seems
F. T. Bkert. Gen. Agt.. Albiiouerqtie, N. M.
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an old friend of Governor Prince, and in
A Good start.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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